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A WOUNDED SOLDIER’S POEM
Washington — A poem called 
“What Did You Do Today, My 
Friend?” written by a partly- 
wounded American officer in Italy 
was read to the House by Repifcsen- 
tative James W Wadswoiib
“A young American officer wrote 
this pcem while lying wounded on 
a battlefield, according to my in- 
• lormatlon,” Wadsworth said “He 
had led his tank platoon in a gal­
lant and successful attack on a 
German strong point, and was later 
decorated for his aotion in that at­
tack His foot was badly mangled 
when his tank was knocked out by a 
German 88 A fellow officer ampu­
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from the Germans in a ditch. The 
young soldier lay there for hours, 
pretty weil convinced that he was 
going to die. It was during that 
period that he wrote the following 
poem:”
•WHAT DID YOU DO TODAY,
MY FRIEND?’
What did you do today, my friend. 
From mom untld dark?
How many times did you complain 
The rationing ls too tight?
When are you going to start to do 
All of the things you »ay?
A soldier would; like to know, my 
friend.
What did you do today?
We1 met the enemy today 
And took the town by storm.
Happy reading lt win make 
For you tomorrow mom.
You'll read with satisfaction 
The brief communique.
Wc fought, but are you fighting? 
What did you do today?
Mv gunner died ln my arms today;
I feel his warm blood yet.
Your neighbor's dying boy gave out 
A scream I can't forget.
On my right a tank was hit,
A flash and then a fire;
The stench ol burning nesh 
Still rises from the pyre.
What did you do today, my friend.
To help us with the task?
Did you work harder and longer for 
leas.
Or ls that too much to ask?
What right have I to ask you this
You probably win saj».
Maybe now you’ll understand;
You see. I died today.










Admission 50c plus tax
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ar ar
ing Jesse, and Gertrude being May, 
as I remembered.
About my earliest recollection of
Rockland itself is that Of the rays j
I of the Summer sun dancing on the
, waters of the harbor, and the ,
sailboats bobbing up and down as _____
they sailed around the harbor. The j Superior Court for Ki10x County
elders of my younger days in Rock- raVenes May 2. The term will be
: land could remember the time when presided over by Active Retired Jus-
Rockland ifor many years. Over a tration Boards (My father was a I Rockland was a part of Thomaston Uee Wimam H Pisher of Augusta.
half century .has passed since I member of the Board of Aldermen and was the “Shore Village." as the The fonCW;ng have been drawn for
walked across the stage ln Farwell when he died, and I have servedmain settlement was at The High- , ^raverse jury service:





For May Term of Superior
Court—Justice William H. 
Fisher To Preside
The Black
I have now been away from Mayor’s chair, and also on Adaninis-
Hall and received my diploma as a 
graduate of the Rockland High 
School. Many of my classmates in the city
are gone. I have accompanied 
three of them to the alter in one of 
the Rockland churches, and I have 
also been beside others of my 
friends in Rockland when they 
stood at the alter in their homes
ui
also, occupied high administrative
I have roamed all over this ! 
country and in foreign lands, but 
my heart has ever turned back to 
Rockland and I am now impelled 
to write seme of my random recol-
Owl’s Head 
Vinalhaven 
Ralph Cline. Spruce Head
(Mrs.) Marion W. Colby.
South Thomaston 
(Miss) Mary Isabelle Cullen,
Thomaston
Eino Anderson,
lections of the Rockland of the last 
I stood with one of my classmates quarter the century. In doing 
in Place de la Concorde, in Paris,j hCpe that I may not appear 
to be open to the charge which ain December '1918, and witrfbssed 
the magnificent ovation given to 
President Wilson on his arrival 
there. I have seen the 'beautiful 
vistas on Puget Sound in company 
with another one of them. The 
memories of my classmates and as­
sociates in the Rockland School are 
among the happiest of a life which 
in retrospect, is filled with many 
delightful recollections.
My visits back to Rockland have 
oeen short and infrequent. I am 
not remembered there by any otf 
those who have not yet reached 
their 50th milestone. My family 
name is nearly now extinct in Rock­
land, but It is carved on the lasting 
marble in Achorn Cemetery, where 
my forebears are sleeping their 
last sleep.
That name, however, appears on 
the roster of the first City Govern­
ment In Rockland, and it has 
appeared in many other adminis­
trations In the Common Council, 
in the Board of Alderman, in the
distinguished ex-Mayor of Rock­
land used to make regarding the 
housekeeper of one of his neighbors, 
that she remembered more things 
that never happened than any per­
son he ever knew.
(Then it became East Thomaston,jJames Caiderwood 
| and then the City of Rockland.
These same people used to tell of 
the launching of the "Red Jacket,” 
and gloried in its rapid trip across 
the ocean, which was one of the 
fastest, if not the fastest ever made' (Miss) Dorothy Davold. Cushing 
under sail I iwas also told of the James Hanley, Rockland
ship which was built in Rockland, Oliver W Holden, Rockland
and left on its maiden trip never to, Rcbert House, Rockport
return, manned wholly by a Rock- Fred Kimball, Hope
land crew, men and boys. An uncle Charles E. King, Camden
of mine was a member of the crew, Wilson L. Merriam, Union
and my grandmother could never j (Mrs ) Mildred E. Merrifield,
bear to shut the door at night on j 
her boy who would never return. David F. Mills.
A relative of mine cherished to day Clarence J. Morton, 
of her death a fan which was given Llewellyn L. Pease, 
A while ago I iwas sitting in the to her ^y one of the officers of the (Mrs) Flora Post, 
ship just before he left. j Mervyn Snow,office of one otf the biggest business 
executives in the country, putting 
through a transaction with him, 
and after we had finished with it 
he said that Ihe knew I was from 
Rockland, Maine, and that he al­
ways wanted to ask me about one 
of Rockland’s distinguished daugh­
ters, and he mentioned the name of 
Maxine Elliott. I told him that 
Maxine was a little ahead of tny 
generation, but that Gertrude was 
in my generation, although I did 
not remember much about her in 
Rockland. I told him that I knew
One of the first persons ln Rock- ; Walter H Spear, 
i land whom I can remember outside Bernard O. Teague,
I of my own family was Rev. Mr. Harold W. Whitehill, 
Farley, who was pastor of tSe iMrs) Janet Young,
Second (Baptist Church. He had a! ___________
son Willie, whom I always remem­
bered, although I was a small child 
when Mr. Farley left and went to 
Blue Hill.
A few years ago I was reluming j 
from a foreign land with my family 
on one of the largest and fastest 
ccean steamers in the world, a
where she was born, as the locality i which the aUied Navies a 
is now marked, and that I could merry chas€ at the Winning of 
remember the father of tjie girls,












And Now Tyler Pupils Are 
Happy They Bought One 
For Uncle Sam
(By The Roving Reporter)
A shell fired from one of the 
Batl>buUt destroyers, polished and 
engraved with the name of the 
ship, is among John Post’s sou­
venirs.
Alton Hall Blackington’s Yankee 
Yam, broadcast last Friday night, 
was based on a poem relating to a 
Widow's Island shipwreck sent to 
him by Mrs. Anne Gilchrest of 
Thomaston. Mrs. Gilchrest was 
confined to her bed at the time and 
did not have the pleasure of hear­
ing the broadcast, but was told of 
it by plenty of others who did.
What with the war and all, this 
decade cculd go down ln history 
as the Roaring Forties.—Bangor 
Commercial.
What’s the matter with the 
“Fighting Frties?”e
In my boyhood days—and it’s 
probably the same today—great 
popularity attached to the game 
called! “Sootchgrab.” A wealthy 
Toronto conductor played it in 
Windsor the other day When he 
throw $5000 in dollar bills and sil­
ver from his hotel window. An 
eager crowd of 500 participated, 
and the street was jammed
A heavy bomber in' combat 
against the Jap® bears the name 
of an Army nurse stationed at Lido 
only 220 miles from the spearhead 
of the Jap invasion forces in India. 
The bomber adopted her nickname 
“Tuffe.” -The nurse is Lieut. Ruth 
Weymouth and she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton W. Wey­
mouth, formerly of Rockland.
Our Warren correspondent passes 
us a clipping from the North War­
ren news of L884, which has been 
preserved by Ansel M. Hilt, veteran 
Warren selectman. It says:
“Your very newsy correspondent 
has partially recovered from the 
effects ctf the shock and will resume 
his humble duties.”
“One otf the rules of the school in 
district 15 is tq have each pupil 
commit to memory and repeat each 
morning, a passage of scripture. 
It is certainly a commendable rule 
but imagine the astonishment of 
teacher and scholars, when a 
certain young man. on whose curly 
head, the sun of six Summers had 
shone, was called upon for his little 
verse and repeated in a strong dis­
tinct voice Rie following, "Ding. 
Dong bell. The watch is running 
well.’ The pupil was deprived of 
his recess for the rest of the week.”
Maybe the shock of hearing the
rhyme as a Bible verse was the 
shock he referred to in his opening 
line of nows.
Rockland boasts a male resident 
who admits eating applesauce every 
flay ln the year. But the record 
does not reveal if this kept the doc­
tor away —Lewiston Journal •
It seems to have done so remark­
ably well, in spite of the fact that 
the male resident always get his 
Phil.
No, Link MoRae has not started 
an employment 'bureau. But the 
number of applicants who walk Into 
his office instead of using the Em­
ployment Bureau's entrance one 
door south might lead an observer 
to think so.
Many of the boys who flew kites 
yesteryear are now flying bombeis 
over enemy territory. But don’t the 
boys of today fly kites any more? 
The March winds have been very 
favorable for that sport, but nary a 
kite have I seen. Take a kite whose 
hangings set correctly, which has 
the proper length of tail, and is 
floating high and handsome at the 
end of two balls of twine—there 
you have a thrill which I confess I 
would experience even at this late 
day. Especially if the kite should 
“break away.”
The past week has been an ex­
cellent one for playing that age-old 
game so popular ln March—chasing 
the hat.
One year ago: Richard Lyman, 
head of the Camden shipyard, was 
elected president of the Maine As­
sociation of small shipyards — 
Nearly 100 attended the Spring ses­
sion of the Federated Women’s 
Clubs at Hotel Rockland —Alex S. 
Vardavoulis bought the Harold 
Coombs residence on Masonic 
street.—Fred M. French. 72, died at 
his home on Granite street.
Forty-two children, pupils at the 
Tyler Building, rode in a jeep 
Tuesday morning. The jeep, oper­
ated by Sgt Gerald Nolan of Wo­
burn. Mass., and Corp. Murray 
Coalter of Greenville, Miss., who 
are stationed at Camp Camden, 
was at the school building at 9
The school, of which Mrs. Sarah 
Haskell is principal, has raised by 
selling War Stamps since Jan. 3, 
$1165, to buy a jeep, which is to 
bear a plaque with the name of 
the school, and. they have sold $600 
worth of stamps towards a second 
jeep.
Mrs. Lydia Hall Berry of the 
Maine War Finance Committee was 
present at an assembly to con­
gratulate the pupils and to present 
I a citation certificate which is to 
be framed and displayed in the 
i building.
The six teachers in the building,
World War 11, and I believe never 
was caught. Seated at a table near 
ours were a man and woman and 
the face of the man was strangely 
familiar to me; as I thought that 
I could remember it many years 
ago.
I asked who he was. and was told 
that he was “Dr. Farley." I guess 
tMrt he was more surprised than I 
was when I went over to him and 
asked him if by any chance he wis 
Willie Farley, who used to live in 
Rockland, Maine. He said that he 
was. I identified myself to him, 
and although he could not remem­
ber me he did remember some of 
my cousins now deceased. We 
found Dr. and Mrs. Farley very 
pleasant companions on the trip 
across the ccean.
The earliest event in my life of J
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING 
FRIDAY, MARCH 31
KEN MACKENZIE
Presents His Own Original Show
which includes
BETTY GRIBBEN, New England’s Earthquake 
BETTY WALSWORTH, Dancing Doll 
ROGER LeBREQUE, accordionist extraordinary 
PATSY, the Yodeling Cowgirl 
DOROTHY and JEAN, witlf Rhythm and Rhyme 
Also Special Added Attractions:
GEORGIA and NANCY LEE 
Big and Little Sisterettes 
BETTY LOU RANDOLPH, acrobat and tap dancer 
SIMONE, Ken’s best girl friend 
Door Prizes
Amateur Contest with Cash Prizes
DOORS OPEN AJ 7.00. SHOW BEGINS AT 8.30
Admission: Children 30c; Adults 50c
25-26
all of which had a ride, are: Mrs.which I have distinct recollection, 
is that of going up a flight ctf stairs 
with my mother and coming to a ’
w 
v
A wonderful pick-up for 
suits, grand with Spring 
casuals — this alligator* 
Queen Quality. Easy to 
wear—and to look atl




310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
STATE ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST 
PRELIMINARIES
AUGUSTA ROCKLAND 
DRESDEN MILLS ROCKPORT 
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Friday Evening, March 31—7.30
ADMISSION 35c, tax included
26-lt
large hall filled with people. A 
man came up to her and offered to 
find seats, but she said she would 
go home instead. She told me that 
it was “Garfield’s funeral.” I 
understood later that it was a 
memorial service for President 
Garfield, who had died a short time 
before as a result of an assassin’s 
(Continued on Page Five)
; Haskell. Miss Anna Webster, Mrs.
Addie Rogers, Miss Hazel Vasso,, 









Gift for holiday, anniversary 
Full of Sights and Sounds of Home
Huston-Tuttle’s ... Price $2
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 









help with a low-cost lean ?
Rockland Loan & Budding Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, MX.
FOR SALE
SMALL HOUSE WITH 66 ACRES OF MOSTLY 
CLEARED LAND
Good location. Ask about this one.
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 77
26-tf
WARNING
Any person or persons digging clams illegally 
in the Town of Islesboro, will be arrested and hailed 
to Court. The citizens of Islesboro are determined 
that the law pertaining to the unlawful taking of 
clams from the Town of Islesboro must be obeyed.
M. R. TRIM,




IN OLD GREEK MYTHOLOGY
"raE PIPES OF PAN”
Ushered In the Season of Spring and Joy
usher in plenty of joy and solid Pipe Smoker’s com­
fort, not only in the Spring but any old time








Look at your floors!
Why keep replacing that 
linoleum? Trinityle inlaid 
floor will pay for itself in 
five years, and give many 
years of beauty, cleanli­
ness and lasting wear.
FREE ESTIMATES 
TIME PAYMENTS
Special This Week! 
30% OFF ON ALL 
WALL PAPERS 
Visit the Trinidad Store
. Trinidad 
Warehouse Store
466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
----------- .... . 25-26
SOMEONE PRAYED
The day was long, the burden I had 
borne
Seemed heavier than I could longer 
bear.
And then lt lifted*—but I did not know 
Someone had knelt ln prayer.
Had taken me to God that very hour, 
And a^ked the easing of the load, 
and He,
In Infinite compassion, had stooped 
down
And taken lt from me.
Someone had prawd,, and Faith, a 
reaching hand.
Took hold of God. and brought Him 
down that day!
So many, many heart*, have need of 
prayer—
Oh, let us pray! t
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Ood Is a Spirit: and they that 
worship him must worship him in 
spirit and ln truth.—John 4:24.
Beok Review
(Br K. 1. r.)
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
WORKING FOR VICTORY
All Dogs Oo To Heaven. Author 
Beth Brown. Published by Fred­
erick Fell, Inc., New York.
It would not seem possible that 
one could find persons who do not 
love dogs, but that fact meets us 
through the years. My thought and 
experience is, dogs are nearest hu­
man of all animal kingdom.
The author of this bock tells us 
she “lives alone and don’t like it”. 
However, she has her deg and I do 
not call that living alone if her dog 
is what he should be to her. She 
says she loves anything that “barks 
at one end and wags at the other.”
In “All Dogs Go to Heaven,” we 
have a story of 12 little dogs and 
their numerous friends who came to 
life, believe it or not, in a cemetary. 
In fact, its the story of any and all 
dogs, and a plea and hope all people 
will learn to love and care for dogs.
The authro is dramatic and she 
can be pathetic in her story. She 
is in the telliin got this tale. The 
dogs one will meet in this book are 
in reality in a cemetary, and are 
more $/al and vital than even the 
dogs living today on earth. Befch 
Brown has a wistful revealing 
mefhod of her story telling—tender 
and appealing in her philosophy. A 
fine story to read. K. S. F.
Dirigo Point. Author, Elizabeth 
Foster. Published by Houghton, 
Mifflin Oo., Booton.
This is the third novel by this 
Maine girl, ‘Singing Beach” and 
“The Days Between" being pub­
lished in England as well as 
America. In “Dirigo Point,” an­
other Maine story, is the love of 
two generations in the family 
Hawthorne of the lake Winnebago 
Colony.
The fresh, inspiring zest gained 
by life in the magic of this north 
country, is caught in the telling ot 
this tale. The wood smoke, the cool 
fragrance of merning at sunrise, 
the vivid coloring of nature is pic­
tured with a clearness delightful 
to both mind and heart.
The love affair is a real family | 
mix-up, a point to unravel. The 
author is a person of heart and 
clear thinking in matters for deep 
reflection and this little book wall 
make one thing of the numerous 
problems which ovortake one with 
no real warning. A neat little vol­
ume to tuck into pocket or bag to 
read, on a journey. Charmingly 
bound in the blue of the sky.
Kathleen S. Fuller
Christian Behaviour. Author, C. 
S. Lewis. The Macmillan Co., 
publishers.
Already 77,000 copies of this bcok 
have been printed in England, and 
many more than that number will 
find ready use in helpfulness to j 
Christians and others in this 
country. The book is packed with 
intelligence, more needed by the 
the average person.
Clive Staples Lewis, since 1925, 
has been Fellow and Tutor of 
Magdelen College, Oxford, where he 
lectures on English literature. He 
is clearly a highly intellectual 
gentleman of deep faith and sure 
thinking. This small volume made 
pp of and from a series of broad­
casts in England. Also it is a com­
panion volume to “The Case for 
Christianity,” giving a clear mean­
ing to Biblical ^cachings, and not 
stilted reasonings with small in­
telligence backing it.
“God works in a mysterious way 
his wonders to proclaim."
K. S. F.
Read The Courier-Gazette
SASH AND GLASS 
SHOP
Replying to many requests, I 
have established a complete and 
up-to-date—
SASH AND GLASS SHOP 
Capable of handling all sash and 
glazing work. Shop is at— 
'25 FRANKLIN STREET
RALPH L. RICHARDS







We have received from Marie I. Preston, 
THE CARE OF executive director of the Pine Tree Society 
CRIPPLED for Crippled Children, Inc., a note of thanks 
CHILDREN for the co-operation extended during the 
Easter Seal Campaign. What was done with 
the revenue thus gained? Oh. many things, but here are
listed a few of the principal cnes:
“Tutors were furnished to home bound children who
otherwise would have been deprived of any education. Help 
was given to crippled students in commercial schools and in 
Miss Wall's class for handicapped children. Children were 
furnished transportation to hospitals and clinics. Assistance 
was given to procure orthopedic equipment. Transportation 
and tuition were given to underprivileged crippled children."
“There ls a big job to be done.” writes M:s. Presitcn. “It 
can be done only with your help. If you know of a person 
needing help, please notify us.” And on the street every day 
we see such youngsters. Should we pass them by with merely 
an expression of pity? Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper of Rcckland 
is one of the directors.
The Saint John Telegraph bespeaks 
DON’T LIVE disappointment in that area over last Sun- 
UP TO day’s broadcast by Prime Minister Winston
EXPECTATIONS Churchill. It was punctuated by character­
istic flashes of Churchill wit, but, the Tele­
graph says, “the sanguine ones who expected startling dis­
closures anent the coming invasion were disappointed.” And 
what is true of the Churchill broadcast—“for the disappoint­
ment was by no means confined to the St. John area—is 
equally true of mest of President Roosevelt’s broadcasts.
Those two distinguished war leaders probably say all they can 
safely, but the “build-up” Invariably given by the radio com­
mentators and press associations certainly lead us to believe 
we are going to hear something new, and not that which is 
apparent to everybody before the broadcasts are made.
Cumulative evidence that the “straw 
DEWEY IS voters” want Tom Dewey is again furnished 
STILL THE by the State of Indiana. This is Willkie’s 
“POLE HORSE” home State, yet the Gallup poll registers 
47 percent for Dewey and only 18 percent 
for Willkie. with MacArthur trailing the latter by only two 
points. The battlecry “We Want Willkie,” heard so vocifer­
ously in the National Convention of 1940, evidently doesn't 
extend to those who are voting in the Gallup poll. By the 
way, do ,you happen to know of anybody whose opinion has




The victory won by the Democrats in 
the special Congressional election in Okla­
homa Tuesday was not unexpected, but 
none the less disappointing to the G. .O. P. 
which had won eight of ten special Con­
gressional elections since 1942. No alibis are offered although 
the situation provides the unanswerable one that the District 
is normally Democratic in the ratio of two to one, and was 
carried Tuesday by a meagre majority with the emotional 
Senator Barkley called in at the eleventh hour to save the 
day. Or {Roosevelt.
On Sunday Russian combat teams were
MOSCOW’S deploying along the banks of the Prut; the
MIGHTY Red Army, after two years and nine months
SALUTE of titanic struggle, was standing again upon 
a segment of the line where it stood when 
the bloody stroke fell in June. 1941, and the massed batteries 
of the Moscow garrison were signalizing the moment with the
mightiest victory salute they have yet fired.
Many factors have contributed to the Russian victories— 
the resistance of the British through the year they were left 
alone, the direct aid from the Allies, the indirect aid of the 
bombing attacks on Germany and the diversion of Japanese 
and German forces to other fronts. But the main factors are 
three. The Russians had resources of man power, material 
and, above all, of space. They had an army and an army 
command capable .of learning, resourceful and original in 
exploring every combination of tactics and strategy, of new 
weapons and old, flexible in its methods and alert in its 
ideas. And they had a pecple infused w’ith an indomitable 
will to victory. Only such a people could have withstood the 
paralyzing effects upon the deep retreats, could have built up 
a huge new war industry while the old was being destroyed 
before their eyes, could have filled the terrifying gaps torn 
in the ranks of their army and working force, could have 
waged the guerrilla wars far behind the fronts and could 
have continued, as they are now doing, to fight as fiercely in 
victory as they did in defeat.
These three things—space and resources with which to 
survive, a bold and competent armj- with which to fight, and 
a people unified in a single-minded, indomitable, patriotic 
resolution—have brought the Russians back from the Volga 
to the Prut, triumphant amid enormous loss and desolation. 
These things wll take them farther still, and they are things 
which other peoples, who with the Russians must shape the 
future of the world, would do well to ponder.—Herald Tribune.
Helps Homemakers
Important Work Along War 
Foods Lines Being Done 
By Vinalhaven Woman
Informational- service to hemee 
makers is being offered to city resi­
dents in Maine this year through 
the Federal War Foods Production 
Program. The University of (Maine 
Extension sendee has offered such 
a program to rural adults and young 
people through the Farm Bureau 
and the 4-H Clubs for many years, 
but this is the first time such a 
sendee has been available to urban 
dwellers.
Mrs. Ernestine C. Johnson, war 
foods assistant, is in charge of this 
work fcT Lewiston.
In addition to this educational 
program by meetings and demon­
strations, Mrs. Johnson is available 
to help city folks with any individ­
ual homemaking problems or con­
sumer buying problems. For ex­
ample. questions might be asked on 
marketing, latest rationing infor-
mation, well balanced menus rising 
low point foods or foods plentiful at 
a certain time, also wartime recipes, 
lunch box suggestions, making over 
dresses, quality and grade of pro­
ducts to look for ln shopping and 
marketing, or any other questions 
which arise in city households. This 
information may be obtained toy 
telephone, personal call at the of­
fice, cr by letter.
Mrs. Johnson broadcasts weekly 
with a program called “Home In­
formation Service.”
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Carver of Vinalhaven, and 
friends are following her career 
with much intere’st.
KEEP ON...................
• WITH WM BONOS •
FARM RADIO 
BATTERIES 
1W VoK A. M Veit B Packs
$6.25 at our store 





With Garage. Centrally lift­
ed . This property can be easily 
financed, if necsesary.
Elmer C. Davis, Realtor
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL 77 z
25-tf
There occasionally appears in 
this column, unintentionally of 
course, a violation of the censer- 
ship rules laid down in Washing­
ton . The Courier-Gazette is in­
formed that while V-mail letters 
contain the sender’s address in 
full, but that no data when pub­
lished, especially where ships are 
concerned, is in direct violation 
of censorship rulings and apt to 
give valuable information to the 
enemy. Names of ships and 
titles of war units are absolutely 
prohibited, and contributors to 
this department will understand 
why they do net appear after be-x 
lng sent in for publication.
With him in Warren, were his 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Clark of Lynn, i 
Mass., and: nephew’, Philip dark, 
also of Lynn, Mass.
Bertram G Snow, MM3c, son cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Snow of 
Rockland, has arrived in New 
I Guinea.
i * ” ’
15th Army Air Force—The pro­
motion of Thecdore R Caddy, 28, 
15 Laurel street, Rockland, to Ser­
geant, has been announced in 
Italy. Sgt. Caddy, prior to his In­
duction, was employed as an elec­
tric truck operator. He graduated 
from St. Gecrge High School. Mrs 
Theodore Caddy resides at 15 Lau-
Pvt. Wilbert L. Robinson, son of rel £'treet- Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Robin­
son, Holmes street, Rockland, has 
been home on a short furlough. 
Somewhat to his disappointment he 
was called to report back to camp 
^before his furlough expired. The 
night before he was to leave for 
camp he had the pleasant surprise 
of seeing his brother Jcseph, who is 
in the Navy, and came home on 
five days’ leave. This was the first 
time they have seen each other 
since Wilbert went into the service 
13 montlis ago. Jcseph has just 
returned to the States after a two I 
months’ cruise to South America. 
The boys wculd like to hear from • 
their friends. Their present ad­
dresses are: Pvt. Wilbert L. Rob­
inson, 733d FA. Bn Btry C, ASN i 
31319550, Camp Shelby, Miss. 
Joseph H. Robinson, £2c, care Fleet 
Postoffice, New York, N. Y.
A cablegram was received by 
Mrs. John S. Fogg in Bangor 
Wednesday from her son T3 John 
S Fogg. This is the first message 
from Technician Fogg, who is with 
the 9th Air Force, since December. 
Needless to say that this Easter 
i gr eeting was the most welcome one 
that Mrs. Fogg has ever received, i
Charles D. Weed entered the Army 
Aug. 25, 1942, received his training 
at Keesler Field, Miss., and Shep­
pard Field. Texas. He has been on 
foreign soil foj ten months. He 
would like to hear from his friends. 
His address may be obtained from 
his father, William H. Weed, Sr.
• * * •
Pvt. Ruth A Mansfield, daughter 
of Mrs. Mildren Mansfield, 666 Main 
street. Rockland, is now stationed 
in California. She likes the coun­
try out there and also enjoys her 
work of driving a 2'-i ton truck. Her 
address is: A-100-418, WAC Ttet. 12, 
AA.B., Blythe. Calif.
* • ,. »
Anthony Accardi, Yeo. lc., U.S. 
C.G, has been transferred frem the 
submarine training center at 
Georgetown. S. C., to Everglades 
Hotel, Miami. Fla. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs Jasper Accardi of
5 Trinity street, Rockland.
♦ • * •
Mrs. George Mason has gone to 
New York to be with her husband. 
Pvt. George C. Mason, who is sta­
tioned there.
* • * *
Joseph IP. Bailey, Jr., BJM.lc., 
UjS.C.G.. has returned to Quincy, 
Mals.. after spending ten days’ sick 
leave with his wife at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellicani, 
Rockland.
♦ * ♦ *
Lieut. Vincent J. Pellicani of 
Rcckland has been transferred from 
Pratt, Kansas, to Salina. His ad­
dress is: 25th B.M.N., Sqdn., Smoky 
Hill Army Air Field, Salina, Kansas.
Mrs. Ida Rogers of Pacific street, 
Rcckland, has received word that 
her son, Corp. Carl Rogers, has ar-
rived somewhere in England Cor­
poral Rogers has been in the service 
14'months and was home last July. 
Mrs. Rogers has not heard from 
him for six weeks and at that time 
he was at Wendover Field, near Salt
Lake City, Utah.
• • * *
Ralph W. Copeland of East 
Friendship who is serving overseas, 
has been promoted to Sergeant.
Joseph K. Wilkie. U. 8. Naval 
Reserves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J. Wilkie of Rockland, who 
has ibeen at home on a short leave, 
returned to Sampson, N. Y., Wed­
nesday.
• • • •
T5 John W. Everett, son of Mrs. 
Blanche Everett of Thomaston, has 
finished his basic training in Mis­
sissippi and has been selected to 
go to school in Kansas for further 
training in radio. His present ad­
dress is:. T5 John W. Evreett 
31341821 Enl. Stu. Sqn. Prov. ECG 
No. 76, Base P. O, Fort Riley. 
Kansas.
• • • *
Sgt. Donald Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Smith of Thomas­
ton, who is stationed at Fort 
Knox. Ky., is spending a furlough
with his parents.
♦ * ♦ *
Dudley V. Perry of the U. S. mer­
chant Marine, now’ a second offi­
cer, who haa been visiting his 
mother Mrs. Myrtle Perry of MapleWJf 
street, has returned to New York 
Since he was home last, Mr. Perry 
has (been in Valparaiso. Chile; An- 
tofegasta, Chile; Puna Golfo de 
Guaquaquil, Ecuador; Buenaven­
tura, Colombia; San Antonio, 
Chile; Chanaral de los Animas, 
Chile; Callao, Peru and Guanta­
namo Bay, Cuba. He has made 
four trips across the Atlantic since 
April 1943 but has not experienced 
anything very exciting. Amcng 
the stuvenirs brought home was a 
hand woven rug o»f brown, gray, 
orange, white and purple made 
Machacliupe Indians in Chilt\ 
Mr Perm- will be the navigating 
officer on his next vessel.
TENANT’S HARBOR
There will be no preaching serv­
ices Sunday morning but Sunday 
1 School will be in session at 10 30 a 
m. A prayer and praise service will 
be held in the evening with one oi 
1 the members leading.
NORTH HAVEN
Unity Guild will hold a parcel 
post and food sale Tuesday after­
noon at their rooms in the Fer^ 
guson house basement.
1 A&P SUPER MARKETS
Sgt. Robert E. Blair, Jr. of the
Pfc. Earle W. Lymburner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio J. Lym- 
bumer. of 35 James St., Rcckland, 
has recently completed an inten­
sive training course in Radio Me­
chanics at the Technical (School, 
Army 'Air Forces Technical Train­
ing Command, Truax Field, Madi­
son, Wisconsin. In addition to at­
tending schcol, he went through 
a rigid drilling and physical train­
ing program in order to oe fully 
prepared to take over an assign­
ment in a combat area, if neces- 








Signal Corps, stationed in Italy, , 
was awarded the Purple Heart for a Ba-se Operating Group or any
meritorious service in battle Feb. 1 other duties to which the AAF
Training Command may assign 
him.
SWEET CREAMERY-HICH SCORE -14 POINTS
LB I d
The present outlook is that our increased 
supplies this week will enable 





ideal Lenten dish-eat some 
someway everyday.
■■■ ■ ■ ■ *'
19. Sgt. Blair is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Blair of Martins­
ville who recently moved there 
from Connecticut, having bought 
the Hunnewell house at the Comer, j F‘orcnce Wooster. Hall street, ha^
.... seen plenty of action with the
Pvt. Kendall Wcoster son of Mrs.
Pfc Paul A. Oxton of Warren is 
located in Italy, and will be pleased 
to hear from friends, his address 
available from his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Oxton, or his sister, Mrs. 
Niilo Hill.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E, V. Oxton of 
Warren have received word from 
the War Department that their son
Marines in the South Pacific. He 
was in the battle of Bougainville 
and came through without a 
scratch although he spent two 
weeks in a rest camp following 
duty there.
» » » *
Cpl. Joseph Dondis, son ofMr. 
and Mrs James Dcndis, Is now in 
officers’ training school at Fort
• Ultra I.uminall — pioneer among 
water-mixed paints—always highest 
quality—you’ve seen it advertised in 
the national magazines for years. Its 
features are: Apply over wallpaper ... 
One coat covers ... 1 gal. does aver­
age room ... Dries in 40 minutes ... 
Ultra-Luminall for extra washability.
gooluuL— WHOLE or EITHER HALF
HAMS 37'
WHOLE or BUTT-5 POINTS SHANK HALF-3 POINTS
Staff sergeant, Lee Oxtcn, from I Monmouth, N. J., Co. M, 15th Sig 
whom they had not heard for sev­
eral weeks, is safe.
Pfc. Barrett Clark, UlSAAF, son 
of Nancy Bane Clark, and the late 
Erastus B. Clark cf Warren, who 
has been in foreign service since 
August 1943, spent a few days the 
first of last w’eek with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Barrett, Warren, w’hile on furlough.
Tmg. Regt.
• • • •
Pfc. Charles D. Weed of 11 Pleas­
ant street, Rockland, a member ot 
the Army Air Corps, has been 
awarded the Good Conduct ribbon 
which is awarded Ihe enlisted men 
for a year cf goed conduct and 
faithful service; also a bronze bat­
tle star to wear on the African rib­
bon for the Sicilian campaign. Pfc. j




328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
346 MAIN STREET,
Mall Order* Filled at These Price.
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The pick of the new spring 
crops priced to save you 
money. All rushed direct 
from the producing area 
flavor-fresh and vitamin-rich.
AAliniK‘ 9 LCE A7,UNIUlK1 Xb BCHS £ |
TOMATOES RED RIPE CELLO A Cl PKG Z3
ORANGES FLORIDA JUICY LARGE SIZE 200's DOZ 37'
GRAPEFRUIT SEEDLESS SIZE 70's 5 FOR 29'
POTATOES U. S. NO. 1 15«49'










IT’S TIME TO TURN TO A & P COFFEE



























1 LB JAR 3 LB JAR







Marshmallow Roll roll 29c 
Layer Cake cc£* a 29c 2 lB 54c
JHE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
Price* subject to market change*. We reserve the right te limit Quantities.
Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, March 31,1944 Page Threely-Friday
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April 1—Knox Pomona meets with 
Hone Grange
April 4 Meeting of Warren Parent- 
Teacher Association.
April 6—Army Day (Please dlspday 
flags).
April 7 -Good Friday.
April 8—•Limerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange, 
South Thomaston.
April a—Easter Sunday.
April 10—Kiwanis Club Easter Mon­
day Ball. Community Building, Rock­
land.
April 11—Elks’ lnsitaJlatlon.
April 13—Recital by Mrs. William 
Talbot at Universalist vestry.
April 13-14—Republican state Con­
vention In Bangor.
April 14—Spring term, Rockland 
Schools, closes.
June 15—Rockland High Schoo) 
Graduation.
April 24 Fourth tewn, Rockland 
Schools, opens.
May 2-3 4—Congregational Chris­
tian Conference at Bangor.
May 4—Annual Conclave. Grand 
Commandery of Maine, at Portland.
May 25-27—Annual Convention of 
Maine Federation of Music Clubs at 
Rockland.
June 23-25—Department Convention 
of the American Legion at Old Or­
chard Beach.
June 27 Annual meeting of the 
Maine Medical Association ln Rock­
land.
Away To The War
Six Knox County men, answering 
call No. 51 fcr the Army, left cn 
this mornings train for induction 
at Port Devens, Mass. Austin L. 
Havener, the only volunteer, was 
leader of tlie group. The list:
Austin Lewis Havener, Friend­
ship.
Lester Lee Staples, Rockland.
Charles Seymour Watts, Jr., 
South Thomaston.
Carl Benson Erickson, Rockland
Walter Albert Puller, Union.
Leslie George Partridge, Friend­
ship.
BORN
Bicknell—At Portsmouth. N H. 
March 28, to Ensign and Mrs. Charles 
E Bicknell. 2d, a son—Charles E 
Bicknell. 3d
Guyette—At Gould Maternity Home, 
South Union, March 26, to Mr. and 
Mis. Leonard Guyette, a daughter— 
Catherine May.
Winchenbach — At Knox Hospital, 
March 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Win­
chenbach of South Waldoboro, a 
a daughter.
Tolman—At West Rockport. March 





Charles H. McIntosh was elected 
exalted ruler of Rockland Lodge of 
Elks Tuesday night. Other officers 
elected were Sherwood E. Williams, 
loading knight; E. Prank Wahl, 
loyal knight; Vernard K. Barnes, 
lecturing knight; Joshua N. South­
ard, secretary; William Sansom, 
treasurer Robert M. Packard, tyler; 
Elisha W. Pike, trustee. Charles H. 
McIntosh will be_ delegate to the 
Grand Lodge and Elisha W Pike 
W’ill be the alternate. Sixteen 
applications for membership were 
received at this meeting. The in­
stallation will take place April 11, 
with Percy L. McPhee as installing 
officer. There will be a class of 
about 30 candidates.
MARRIED
Robin soi-Gregg—At Rockland. March 
28. Millard Robinson. S2c. USCG., 
and Donna Gregg, both of Athens 
Mich—bv Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead.
Lyford-Billings— At Worcester, Mass.. 
March 25, Walter F. Lyford and Doro­
thy L BlHlngs. both of Vinalhaven— 
by Rev. Kenneth E. Bath.
DIED
Kenniston—At Warren. March 30, 
George P. Kenniston, age 42 years, 4 
months. 12 days. Funeral Sunday at 
2 o'clock from Simmons funeral home 
Interment ln Leonard cemetery.
Winslow—At Bath, March 31, Grace 
M, wife of Fred P. Winslow, age 55 
years. 11 months. 15 days. Funeral 
Monday at 2 o'clock from Burpee fu­
neral home.
Bridges—At Rockland. March 29. 
Nina M . wife of John C. Bridges, age 
57 years. 4 months. 23 days. Funeral 
Saturday 2 p. m. from Russell funeral 
heme. Interment ln Ulmer cemetery.
VICE
Mrs. Helen U. Phillips and Miss 
Bernice Linseott have entered the 
employ of the Telephone Company, 
as student operators.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Herbert C. 
Coates who passed away Jan. 16. 1938 
and Albert P Coates who passed 
away March 31, 1933



























Miss Ruth L Rogers announces The well baby clinic will be held 
that 13 books of interest to members 1 at the Rcckland District Nursing 
of the various sub-committees cf the Association Room, 497 Main street, 
Municipal Research Committee, Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. At 4 
have been received from the Maine o’clock Dr. P. P. Brown will be 
State Library, and may be retained present to give diphtheria innocu- 
in Rockland for a period of five | lations.
weeks. The titles: Municipal Pub­
lic Works Administration; National Chief Radioman Sherwood G.
Municipal Review, Vol. 30; Model sidelinger, repatriate home from 
City Charter; Municipal Year Book, Germany, was to have been guest 
1942; Municipal Fire Administration ;peaker at the Lions meeting Wed- 
American Municipal Progress; nesday, but at the last minute re- 
Municipal Ownership; City Mana- cejVed orders from Washington, D. 
ger Government in the United q , forbidding the event. Through
States; New England Townsman, 
Vol. 3; Municipal Finance Admin-
the kindness of Manager Berli­
awsky, Dave and Jo-Anne Rourke,
istration; Maine Towns, by Hormell I Rainbow entertainers, substituted as 
City Manager Government in Fort- piano and harmony duo, giving 
land, Maine, by Dew and Hormell, much satisfaction. Earl found that 
and Government of American his “rough-neck table’’ lived up to 
Cities. j its name.
Ralph L. Wiggin, president of The advance sale of tickets for 
Knox Hospital, announces that Mrs. Mj-s. Pauline Graham Talbot’s re- 
Donald Russell, R. N., of Belfast, • Citai at the University Church April
will succeed Mrs. Virginia Dunn, R. 
N., as superintendent. Mrs. Dunn, 
who resigned a few weeks ago, will 
leave Sunday. Miss Hilma Hills, 
R. N., will be acting superintendent 
from the time Mrs. Dunn leaves 
until Mrs. Russell assumes her new 
duties May 1 or earlier.
Laurence K. Mansfield, former 
dry goods store proprieter and more 
recently chief of police, moved his 
household effects to Massachusetts 
Wednesday. Mr. Mansfield’s ad­
dress will be 357 Lafayette street, 
Salem Mass.
The scarlet fever epidemic, which 
had gained some foothold in this 
city is about over, according to late 
report.
Miss Elizabeth Dean, district su­
pervisor, and Miss Marceline B. 
Conley, assistant district supervisor 
were in Augusta yesterday attend­
ing a meeting of district supervisors 
ctf the Department of Health and 
Welfare. E. Eric Hill, field worker, 
of the local office, was in Vinalhaven 
this week.
The Navy Expansion Bill sent to 
the White House included nearly
Given Housewarming
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. 
Nute Presented By Guests
With Table Lamp
___ *
Maurice C. Nute, assistant man­
ager of the E. B. Crockett store, and 
Mrs. Nute, were given a house 
warming at their new home at 21
$50,000,000 for construction in New Willow street, Thursday night, a 
England. An item which will in- most enjoyable evening being fea- 
terest Knox County readers is $100,- tured Paying, music and
0C0 for the Rockland Air Station. superb refreshments, which in­
cluded some “57” varieties of sand­
wiches. Yeoman 2c Albert Ray­
mond was at the piano and Misa 
Edith Jackson played the electric
Lieut. Maude Staples of the Sal- ;8uitar for most the ha^y song 
sessions. The Nutes were presented
Mrs. Alfred Condon of Bath is a 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
vation Army, New York, was a re­
cent guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Maude Staples of Ingraham Lane.
There will be a large class of 
candidates at meeting of Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday night. Mrs 
Ellura Hamlin and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Moody w’ill be in charge of the 6.15 
supper. A rehearsal was held Tues­
day night, following w’hich there 
was a shower for Mrs. Alfred Ben­
ner.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet 
Monday night, supper at 6, regular 
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Officers are 
requested to be present for a drill 
The Department President will 
make her official visit April 8.
DU.V. Beano at GAR. hall, 
Monday 2.15.—adv. it
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TWO women wanted, combination 
serving room and dining room: wom­
an. vegetable preparation; woman. 
Employe's Dining room; woman. Plain 
Cook for 16 people ln Laundry Good 
salary, full maintenance. Apply GROT­





Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS 
loirtf
ALAN L. BIRD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
OFFICES IN NEW LOCATION
21 Limerock St., Rockland
Opposite the Post Office
’ 22-tf
SCIENTIFIC ADVISOR 
of Health & Happiness Club 
Plan, Inc.
All Persons Seeking Help-Advice 
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and 
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Confidential Letter Service 
P. a BOX 550. OLD TOWN, ME. 





Has opened an office for 
Fitting Glasses at 
492 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 P. M. 







110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Ambulance Service
13, seems to justify the use of th» 
church auditorium instead of the 
vestry. This will give more air and 
space, and an opportunity for7 a 
larger audience to hear Mrs. Talbot. 
An additional number of tickets 
have been issued and are now on 
sale by women of the church. Fur­
ther notice of the event will follow 
in later Issues of the paper.
with a table lamp.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer B. Crockett, 2d Lieut, and 
Mrs. Harold Kaler, Y 2c and Mrs. 
Albert Raymond. Richard Newbe-
Rdbert B. Lunt, who assumes his 
duties April 1 as superintendent of
schools at Rockland and Rockport 1 gin, Helen Connors, Evelyn Bartlett, 
will occupy the Augustus B. Huntuey Hazel Bartlett, Phyllis Norton,
house at 475 Old County Road, 
moving in Tuesday.
Harriet Barbour, Frances Philbrook, 
Edith Jackson, Harriet Grover,
Rena Rockwell, Helmi Morang, Mae 
Daggett, Maerice Reynolds, Pheneta 
Fogg, Dorothy Shute, Bernice Lin- 
soott, Marilyn Robishaw, Helen 
Ccpeland, Rita Thomas, Jessie 
Sncwman, Mildred Higgins, Evelyn 
Sweeney, Helen Stetson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nute and their children, Mau­
rice, Jr., and Betty. Those invited 
but were unable to attend were: 
Sylvia Hooper. Marjorie Cushing, 
June Stiles, Muriel Adams and 
Sandra Hallowell.
An obituary of James Harry 
Boynton, 76, of Rockland, who died 
in Portland March 24, following a 
short illness, will appear ln a later 
issue of The Courier-Gazette.
Mrs. Walter G. Dimick will pass 
the weekend in Portland with MT. 
Dimick, being Joined there by their 
daughter, Mrs. Sidney N. Radcliffe, 
Jr., of Portsmouth, N. H.
James M. Acheson, president and 
managing director of several Maine
hotels, including Hotel Rockland,»
announces the appointment of 
Gerard F. Alley as resident manager 
of the Belgrade at Belgrade Lakes. 
The season will ibe June 23-Sept. 15.
The Band Mothers’ Club of Rock­
land High School will meet Monday 
night in the school library.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line. 60-tf
BEANO
Friday and Saturday Nights
SPEAR HALL—8.00 P. M. 
Big Prizes on Evening Play 




Whereas It has pleased Divine Provl- 
’dence to remove from this earthly life, 
our esteemed brother, Edward O'B. 
Burgess, and Whereas, we recognize 
ln him a Knight of Pythias of ster­
ling qualities who served Arcana Lodge 
as Its Keeper of Records and Seal for 
twenty-three consecutive years, a Past 
Chancellor Commander, and a Charter 
Member. Resolved that this Lodge 
hereby give expression by this memo­
rial resolution to Its deep sorrow at 
his passing and the great loss lt has 
sustained.
His service to the order was one of 
outstanding loyalty and devotion, and 
will long be remembered by those 
whose pleasure it was to be associat­
ed with lilm In this fraternity.
Be lt further resolved that these reso­
lutions be spread upon the records of 
Arcana Lodge, a copy sent to hU 
family, and published in. The Cou- 
rlcr-Qazette.




C. Austin Sherman, Sr., received 
yesterday from his son Calvin, Jr., 
R. M 2c, U. S. Navy, a captured 
enemy pennant. It is rectangular 
and measures 63 by 38 inches. The 
background is of red and in the col­
ter is a large white circle W’ith 
black swastika. The package, with 
many markings thereon, was ap­
parently sent by Calvin Feb. 4 and 
bears a stamp showing that it came 
through the U. S. Customs office in 
Portland, Oregon. The pennant 
may be seen at the House-Sherman 
electrical store. “I’m not going to 
put it in the window, for I’d expect 
some one to throw a rock through 
the plate glass,” Austin stated. An 
imprint in one corner of the pen­
nant has the words, “Municipio Di 
Napoli Economati.”
Rotarians, today, wiil hear about 
the seminar held fcist Summer at 
Yale University by eminent scien­
tists on the liquor problem. The 
speaker will be Rev. Frederick W. I 
Smith of Waterville, superintendent 
of the Christian Civic League of ‘ 
Maine. Rockland Rotarians, who 
made up their attendance in Florida | 
recently, were: Henry B. Bird at 
Miami; Stafford M. Congdon at 
Clearwater; Dr. Alvin W. Foss at 
Lake Worth and Leforest A. Thurs­
ton at St. Petersburg.
COME IN AND TRY
THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
CLUB LUNCHEON
Excellent Food, Quiet Atmosphere, Prompt Service 
Choice of Juices, Fruit Cup or Soup 
Choice of Several Entrees 
Home Made Hot Breads and Desserts 
Tea Coffee Milk
75c
We Also Have An Attractive Dinner 
And A La Carte Menu, Including Sandwiches 
All Moderately Priced
DINING ROOM OPEN 12-2.00 NOON 
FULL COURSE DINNERS SERVED 6.00-8.00 P. M. 
Prices from $1.10 to $1.50
WALL PAPERS 1943 PATTERNS
2 Rolls 2 For the Price of One
Still Some Bundle Lots Available
NEW 1944 WALL PAPERS IN STOCK
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 MAIN ST. NORTHEND, ROCKLAND, TEL. 1061
24* It








Cabbage, new, Ib 5c 
Tomatoes, red ripe Ib 21c
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation to 
all those who have so kindly sent let­
ters. cards and Christmas greetings to 
me.
Charles Pierce Dodge. Jr., S2c
U.S.N. Section Base Navy 117,
Fleet Post Office. New York.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to convey our sincere ap­
preciation to everyone who so kindly 
helped us during our great sorrow, 
and for the beautiful flowers, cards 
and all expressions of sympathy, also 
special thanks to Rodney Feyler. 
Richard Feyler and the employes of 
Feyler s & Son.
Mrs. Anna Ward and family
CARD OF THANKS
For the many expressions of sympa­
thy received during the passing of 
our loved one. Rev. Zebedee Andrews, 
for beautiful floral tributes, for kind­
ly words and deeds, and to the brother 
ministers, we extend our most sincere 
thanks.
Mrs. Zebedee Andrews and son Max.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all friends who so 
kindly remembered me with cards and 
gifts and special thanks to the em­
ployes of the Portland Cement Co., 





One of the Finest Homes 
in Rockland
All modern; large garden plot; 
centrally located
Elmer C. Davis, Realtor





Highest Prices Paid for AU Kinds 
of Live Poultry
Trucks CaU for Large Amounts
Maine Poultry Co.












SUN.-MON., APRIL 2-3 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
Lucille Ball, Virginia Weidier, 
Tommy Dix, William Caxton, 




(Filmed Entirely in Technicolor) 
Featuring
Harry James and his Music 
Makers






(An adventure in Espionage)
Produced in England by MGM 
director Harold S. Bucquet
THURS.-FRI., APRU, 6-7 
RKO Radio Pictures presents
JOHN GARFIELD
MAUREEN O’HARA




SATURDAY ONLY. APRIL 8 
Two Full Length Features 





ALso on the program 
Charles Starrett, Jane Fnrtee, 
Tex Ritter, Naz Ter hun e, Dub 




THE HILLS BROTHERS and 
VERA VAGUE (from Bob Hope 
Radio Show)
We follow the ladies 
tn selecting Easter 
clothing for men...
Your wife or sweetheart se­
lects her Easter outfit with an 
idea of looking better than she 
did the Easter .before.
And that about sizes up our 
Easter stocks. They’re better 
than last year's in everything but 
cost.
Yes . . . you’ll see an improve­
ment in suits, topcoats and fur­
nishings . . . We’re getting closer 






















PORK CHOPS, ctr cuts lb 39c 
FRANKFORTS, skinless, lb 37c











Th e top achievement in Spring 
shoe styling is the attainment 
of surface contrasts inside of 
one color. It is done with the 
trimming and detailing.
McLAIN’S SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
BUYING USED CARS’
YES, WE ARE!
If interested in selling your car, fill out 
and mail the Form below to us 
’38 to ’42 Inclusive




Fresh Dally Deliveries To Our 
Markets
CREAM PIMENTO CHEESE 
CREAM RELISH CHEESE
Bleu Cheese Ib 59c 
Munster Cheese Ib 42c 
American Cheese, Ib 41c
cheeseFspreads
PIMENTO, OLIVE PIMENTO 
CREAM RELISH
5 oz jar 20c 
FARMER CHEESE
Fancy Curd Cheese, Brick Form
lb 29c
BUTTER
We are very pleased to be able 
to offer our customers Fresh 
Creamery Butter. Please shop 
early and we ask you to limit 
















In Salad Oil-Small Fish
LOBSTER tin 47c
Full 6 oz. tin







Get the right price for your car. Our Representa­
tive is in this section buying all makes of used cars 
(1936 to 1942). We pay highest cash prices. If 
interested reply at once stating make, year, con­
dition and price expected.
SUBURBAN SALES COMPANY
“A General Motors Dealer Sines 1928*'
TEL. 29-2, SOUTH CHINA, MAINE
M








EVAPORATED MILK, 3 tins 27c 
PILLSBURY’S FLOUR, 25 lb bag 51.38 
PARD DOG FOOD, pkg 10c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, Ib 32c 







COCO WHEATS, radio program pkg 23c 
SWEETHEART SOAP 2 bars 11c
IVORY SOAP, 5 med., bars 25c 
RINSO, 2 Ige pkgs 39c 
SWAN SOAP, med. bar 5c
COOKED TN 
TOMATO SAUCE
No. 2 tin 10c
LISTEN TO PRIZE 
RADIO PROGRAM
Name .............................
Street and Number 
City................................... Tel.
Knox Gelatine 2 pkgs 36c
COOK BOOK FREE
HAROLD C. RALPH
TELEPHONE 170, WALDOBORO, ME.
25-40
PERRY’S
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Tuesday-Friday f Tu?s3a;
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE





“Presently the old sheep-rancher 
who took care of this shack and also 
ran the general store strolled over, 
and we began to talk.
“ ‘Had any trouble around here?’ 
I asked him.
" 'No,’ he said. ‘Jap planes come 
over once in a while. Over here, 
sometimes over Wyndham and Port 
Hedland too, they say.’
“ ‘What do you mean, once in a 
while?’
“ ‘The last one was just last night, 
since you mention it,’ he said. ‘Came 
over very high, early in the morn­
ing.’
‘‘It could only be a recco plane. 1 
looked at this little field, loaded with 
Fortresses and Consolidated four-en­
gine B-24’s, plus some twin-engine 
stuff, Douglases and Lockheeds the 
Dutch were using to evacuate. The 
Japs wouldn’t waste time reccoing it 
if they didn’t have a carrier some­
where near. God knows we’d learned 
they were methodical—a recco plane 
and inevitably, within forty-eight 
hours, they’d hit.
“So at breakfast I mentioned it 
to the officer in charge of the field 
(a new man, just out from the 
States). ‘Did you know, sir, the Japs 
had a recco plane over last night?* 
And went on to say that we had 
quite a bit of stuff here, and while 
of course the crews were terribly 
tired, maybe it should be moved out.
“He listened, and because I was 
on edge, his hesitation somehow an­
noyed me. But he finally said may­
be I had a point there. And think­
ing about it, he finished his break­
fast. I was glad when we got out 
of there after breakfast for Mel­
bourne.”
“You should have been glad,” said 
Charlie Reeves, the bombardier, 
“because we were still in Broome 
that evening. The field was still 
loaded, all right, mostly Forts—all 
of them planes pulled out of Java. 
That night all but three of the Forts, 
including ours, pulled out for Mel­
bourne. We had to stay and work on 
our brakes. But it was a setup for 
the Japs. I didn’t like it a bit. Out 
behind the breakwater were a few 
big Dutch Catalina flying boats, 
loaded with women and children 
from Java. That night and very 
early next morning more came in.
“We worked most of the night on 
the brakes, and then went to sleep 
in that hangar shack. I slept fit­
fully—woke at five, to get an early 
start. It didn’t seem healthy to me 
or to any of the rest of us. After a 
makeshift mess—hot beans and cof­
fee plus field rations—we went out to 
the ship at six and stood by.
“Skiles had asked the officer in 
charge when he could take off. But 
he gave Skiles to understand we 
were evacuees just like the others, 
When we were given our passenger 
list, we could go.
“So we stood around the plane 
from six o’clock until 9:10, waiting 
for that 4ist and those orders. At 
this minute Sergeant Britt happened 
to look up and hollered: ‘Make a 
run for it, fellows—here come some 
Zeros!’ Five of us who were stand­
ing back of the plane dropped into a 
hole about fifty feet away.
“One Zero peeled off and strafed 
the Fortress with incendiaries. It 
caught fire immediately, then the 
Zero went on down and strafed a 
B-24, setting it afire. Then it turned 
and, coming in directly over our 
hole from the rear, strafed them 
again. It repeated this six times, 
also firing a 20-millimeter cannon at 
us, which caved in our hole and cov­
ered us with dirt. ’
"When Sergeant Britt first hol­
lered out, a big B-24 loaded with 
twenty-six people had just cleared 
the runway. When the Zeros hit, it 
was out over the ocean headed for 
Perth. It had hardly had time to 
pull its wheels up—and there was no 
room in there for them to swing a 
gun in their own defense—when a 
Zero caught up with it and dropped 
it in the sea.
“Twcf sergeants managed to get 
out. They swam for thirty-two 
hours, one of them giving up in 
sight of shore. The other told us 
what it had been like inside there 
when those bullets came smashing 
through that packed crowd, and a 
few seconds later when those dying 
and wounded were all struggling,not 
to drown as the water came in.
"That day the Japs got another 
B-24 on the ground (it had been the 
one General Brett himself used), 
thxee Forts, a DC-2 and a DC-3, a 
Lockheed—but the worst were the 
nine Dutch flying boats they caught 




She’s as Lively as a Youngster-
Now her Backache is better
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help ruust people pass about 3 
pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the lo miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
gu$ yastq llvai your Wood. Get Dmaa Piito.
W-N.U.reATUftZf
fifty people were killed on them, 
mostly women and children.
“I saw one Dutchman swim 
ashore dragging his wife by the hair. 
The whole lower half of her face 
had been blown away, and she 
was dead. I saw another woman 
standing on the wing of one of the 
planes which was burning. She had 
a chil^ in her arms, and was ready 
to jump and swim ashore, when a 
cannon shot hit her in the back and 
broke her into halves. They both 
fell forward into the water, but the 
arms on the top half which held the 
child never let go of it.
“The men who were left were al­
most crazy with rage. One Zero was 
shot down by a Dutchman who stood 
in front of the hangar holding a .30- 
caliber machine gun across his arm. 
The gun got so hot it scorched right 
into his flesh, but he never noticed 
lt. It turned out that Broome’s anti­
aircraft defense consisted of just 
this one .30-caliber gun. The Japs 
did the whole job in thirty minutes— 
didn’t leave a thing.
“It was a hell of a mess. And 
how were we to get out? For all we 
knew, those Zeros might be work­
ing in advance of a Jap landing 
party, and all we had was that one 
.30-caliber.
“Finally the officer in charge told 
us: ‘We expect planes in between 
now and midnight, but we don’t j 
know how many. We’re compiling a 
priority list, but if your name isn’t 
called by two o’clock, I advise you 
to get out of here quick, and the 
best way you can, even if you have 
to walk—and it’s a long walk.’
“He turned out to be right. I 
fooled around until 2:30 and then, 
when my name hadn’t been called, 
nine of us decided we’d string along 
with a civiliart contractor who’d of­
fered us a lift. He had thirty men 
and five Ford trucks, and said he 
was headed south down the coast for 
the nearest tcavn, called Port Hed­
land, two hundred miles away. The 
Army had some emergency rations 
hidden in the woods, so we helped 
ourselves to enough of those to keep 
us on the trip.
“Then I began to flnd out about 
Australia. Those guys are like our 
Westerners—pioneer types, except 
bigger. When we got twenty miles 
out of Broome the road ended en­
tirely. After that—nothing at all. 
We had to push those trucks through 
sand, and make long detours around 
salt-water marshes. Even our dripk- 
ing water had to be carried in the 
trucks. They talked about passing 
three ranches. We did, and I dis­
covered they were the only three 
houses between Broome and Port 
Hedland. A million acres is nothing 
to an Australian. The country looks 
like West Texas, and is covered thin­
ly with what they call gum trees. 
They’re like eucalyptus in the 
States. The only sign of life was 
kangaroos—we’d see half a dozen a 
day. The little ones are called wal-
y,
V
The only sign of life was kanga­
roos. We’d see half a dozen a day.
labies and the others are big blues. 
They hunch low and run through 
the scrubby gum trees. I got tired 
living out of cans, so I borrowed a 
gun and shot a big blue, and the 
Aussies showed me how to eat it. 
You throw away all but the "tail, 
which you make soup of, and it 
tastes like thick chicken broth.
“If we were near a ranch we 
might see sheep, and we also shot 
some of these and ate them. The 
Australian law is that any traveler 
can kill a sheep for eating, but he 
must skin it and leave the hide on a 
fence post for the owner. I got my 
first bath in a river we ran onto 
twenty miles out of Port Hedland.
“Finally I got to Melbourne, where 
the Air Force was gathering again 
—and found they had me down as a 
deserter, but it wasn't any trouble 
getting that explained.”
“I got out of Java by boat,” said 
the Gunner. “They loaded us on a 
train at Jockstrap and took us to 
some>town whose name I never did 
learn, where a DutcJj freighter wa$
waiting to take out fifteen hundred 
of us. They told us we were bound 
for Perth, a town in Southwest Aus­
tralia—about the same location and 
size as San Diego in the States. 
Alongside us at the dock was a 
troopship of Aussies from Singapore. 
Before that they’d been in Egypt— 
hadn’t been home for years. Their 
boat was bouna for Adelaide, way 
round on the other side of Austra­
lia—same location as Mia^ni. But 
lots of them lived in Perth. When 
they heard we were going there, 
they all skipped ship to come aboard 
with us. We divided our food and 
lent them our mess kits. They’d 
lost everything at Singapore. They 
probably caught hell for it, but they 
didn’t give a damn.
“The first day out we sighted a 
Jap plane, but it stayed up for a 
while, watching us. We had stuck 
machine guns in the belaying-pin 
holes, and kept the soldiers hidden 
below decks so they wouldn’t know 
we were carrying troops. Our gun­
ners were hidden, too. But when 
this Jap started down to strafe, one 
of our gunners gave the show away 
by opening fire too soon—otherwise 
we would have got him.
“We zigzagged for five days, and 
then at Perth were loaded into a 
troop train for Melbourne. I was in 
the coach next the engine, and the 
Australians couldn’t do too much for 
us. The engineer drew a can of hot 
water from his boiler and made us 
some tea out of his strictly rationed 
supply, apologizing because it 
wasn’t stronger.
“I guess I was about the last one 
of us to arrive."
“Not by a couple of weeks you 
weren’t,” said Harry Schrieber, the 
navigator, • indignantly. “Because 
what about me?”
“We weren’t worried about you, 
Harry,” said Frank with a grin. 
“We thought you were dead. Way 
back in the Philippines, when Jack 
Adams’ plane didn’t come back to 
Del Monte Field from that mission. 
We had given you up months ago. 
What had you been doing, anyway?”
“Trying to get»out of the damned 
Philippines," said Harry. “And I 
didn’t manage it until the day before 
General MacArthur did—the six­
teenth of March I think it was.”
"Harry was the last man to 
come,” said Frank, “and now that 
the gang was together we could start 
doing business. You see Lieutenant 
General Brett, who had been com­
manding the United Nations Air 
Force under British General Wa- 
veil, who was supreme commander, 
needed a plane to take him around 
the war zone. His B-24 had been 
lost at Broome, remember. Colo­
nel Eubank recommended me to 
General Brett as his personal pilot 
and senior air aide, end I selected 
the crew. Of course when it came 
to picking the plane itself, the Gen­
eral ordered a D, because all the 
E’s with tail guns were needed for 
combat and he wanted those planes 
saved for the boys who would be 
going out on missions.
“But when it came to which D we 
would pick, it had to be the Swoose, 
because there was no other left. Ev­
ery plane, even of the same model, 
handles a little differently. I’d flown 
our D’s out from the States, through 
the Philippines and Java, and I’ve al­
ways felt the old Swoose was just a 
few miles faster and answered the 
controls a little more smoothly than 
the others.
“So now, as pilot and crew of the 
commanding Air Force General’s 
plane, we in the Swoose were mak­
ing weekly trips into the war zone 
from Headquarters far down in Mel­
bourne, up to Darwin and Port 
Moresby, which were then far-flung 
outposts on the battle line. The Gen­
eral would average sixty hours a 
month in the air—thirty of them at 
least in this combat zone. To get 
him in and out of it, the Swoose often 
hit 150 air hours per month.
“At Moresby it was never safe to 
leave the Swoose on the ground by 
day. We’d sneak in at night, leave 
the General, and be off back to 
Townsville by dawn, coming in to 
pick him up again the next night. 
Sometimes the General would just 
have time to scramble aboard while 
we cleared the field as the alarm 
sounded. He was bound fre wouldn’t 
lose the Swoose.
“We now began to get a peek out 
over the top at the broad picture of 
this Far Eastern war. There were 
differences over strategy, but it was 
never Australians versus Ameri­
cans. Ihe cleavage was ground- 
minded versus air-minded thinking. 
The Australian air generals saw eye 
to eye with our American air lead­
ers. Likewise the infantry gener­
als of both armies thought alike.
“And there was much to the in­
fantry side of the argument. After 
Java fell, Australian civilians were 
panicky. Thousands of Australian 
boys had gone out to die in Africa 
and Singapoi%. Now the danger had 
suddenly rolled down on the Home­
land. They wanted all the troops 
they could get right down there in 
that lower right-hand (southeast) 
corner of their continent, where 
ninety per cent of its population 
lives.
“Not in New Guinea, or Tulagi, or 
Guadalcanal, or even in Darwin, 
which, although on their own conti­
nent. is to the average Australian 
as remote as the Aleutians seem to 
New Yorkers. They think of Dar­
win as a tiny outpost separated from 
them by thousands of miles of im­
passable desert. They wanted the 
soldiers near the great cities of Syd­
ney and Melbourne, where they 
could hear the marching and the 
military bands.
“This was also sound infantry 
strategy. The only populous parts of 
Australia are down in this southeast 
corner. We didn’t yet have many 
battalions, supply problems were 
enormous, so our infantry generals 
agreed with theirs and with their 
civil leaders. They wanted to keep 
the army near valuable objectives, 
not scatter it out across seas and 
jungle islands, where supply prob­
lems would become formidable. 
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MBS. ISABEL LABE 
Correspondent
Telephone 78
Mrs. Maude Clak Gay and daugh­
ter Mrs. I. S. Bailey arrived Mon­
day and are at their Main street 
home.
A daughter was born March 24 
at Kncx Hospital to Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Damon, Jr.
P. 3c Herman Nichols, who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nichols, returned Tuesday 
night to his base at Banana River, 
Fla.
S. 2c ELwood J. Cuthbert son has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs Edith 
Cuthbertson. He has completed his 
training at Newport, R. I., and re­
ports March 30 at Solomon, Md., 
for further training.
Thomas L. Richards, who has 
been a patient a Miles Memorial 
Hospital, is at his home on Main 
street.
Paul Hilton. US.N. of Sampson, 
N. Y„ is passing a furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton.
Pvt. Harold Rines of San Antonio, 
Texas, is passing a furlough with 
friends in town.
iMiss Alfreda Ellis has been a 
guest of Mrs. Alfred Ellis in Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De Patsy 
returned Monday from a visit in 
Massachusetts.
MLss Alfreda Ellis, Miss Ruth 
Geele, Miss Eleanor Winchenbach 
and Miss Laura Creamer were Au­
gusta visitors Saturday.
The final meeting of the season of 
the Woman’s Club was held Tues­
day. Luncheon was served at 1 
o’clock by Meenagha Grange. 
Thirty-five attended. Mrs. Elsie 
Mank director of District 9, was 
the speaker. She gave a resume of 
the highlights of the Boston meet­
ing of the Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. Mrs. Maxine Wright ren­
dered a sola and Mrs. Frances Gross 
two whistling solos, accompanied 
by Mrs. Wright. At the business 
meeting following, Mrs. Frances 
Randolph was elected president; 
Mrs. Theresa Chute, vice presi­
dent; Mrs. IMaxine Wright, secre­
tary; Mrs. Rena Crowell, treasurer. 
The appointed officers will be named 
later. Mrs. Mank was presented 
with a bouquet.
Louis and Gordon Martin have 
been at Fort Fairfield, called there 
by the death of their brother-in- 
law.
George A. Noyes, 82, a resident of 
this town for 43 years, died Sunday 
at Winslow’s Mills. He was a na­
tive of Jonesboro and a son of 
George and Almira Farnsworth 
Noyes. He was a former foreman 
for the Bodwell and Booth Brothers 
Granite Co. He is survived by a 
widow, two sons, James of Belfast 
and Verne of Melrose, Mass , and 
three grandchildren. Services were 
held Wednesday at the Waltz Fu­
neral Home, Rev. J. C. Collind offi­
ciating. Interment in Rural ceme­
tery.
John L. Shuman, 73, lifelong res­
ident of this town, died Saturday. 
He (was the son of John and Eleanor 
Mank Shuman and was a black­
smith by trade He is survived by 
a brother, Jackson Shuman of 
Waldoboro and three sisters, Mrs. 
Carrie Hayes of Wollaston, Mass.,
Australian and American) felt that 
to defend this continent we must 
build our fighter fields not in Aus­
tralia itself, but on the outlying is­
lands. Having these, with a few 
ground troops to hold our airdromes 
against Jap landing parties, no fleet 
would dare venture through our air 
screen to threaten the continent it­
self.
“We’d defended Java by pound­
ing the Japs from Borneo. The Japs 
had not dared send their transports 
and landing barges through until 
they’d taken our advance bases and 
held air control over the Java Sea.
“The Australian Air Force was as 
anxious to move into this outlying 
island chain as we were. Early in 
April they’d wanted to seize Lae on 
New Guinea, before the Japs had 
had time to dig in on its north coast. 
At that time the Japs had only 
about four hundred men in the area, 
and it would have been easy.
“But we lacked the men and the 
ships—the Japs pressed on and pres­
ently took Tulagi in the Solomons, 




Amazing Relief In 5 Minutes 
or Your Money Back
Get a bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil 
with the understanding that If it does 
net put an end to the pain and sore­
ness and do away with all offensive 
odors your money will be promptly 
returned.
Don’t worry about how long you’ve 
been t-oubled or how many other 
preparations you havfl tried. This 
powerful penetrating oil Is one prepa­
ration that will help to make your 
painful aching feet so comfortable 
and keep free from corn and callous 
troubles that you'll be able to go any. 
where and do most anything ln abso­
lute foot oomfort
So mane'ousty oowerful ls Moone's 
Emerald Oil that thousands of bottles 
are sold mmmlly to cufferers from
•ora, tender, inflamed feet. .
WARREN
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ALENA L STARRETT 
Correspondent
Tel. 40
The White Oak Girls’ 4-H Cluto 
will meet Saturday at the heme of 
Mrs. Eva Barbour, with Mrs. Anna 
Hardy, county 4-H Club leader 
present to view the work.
The regular meeting of St. George 
Lodge. FAM., will be held Monday 
night.
Recent guests of Mrs. Laura Star­
rett and Mrs. Boynton Maxey were 
Mrs Hattie Moody and Mrs Norman 
Moody of Windsor.
Percy Kenniston returned home 
Tuesday from Knox Hospital, where 
he had been receiving treatment.
Warren Grange will confer the 
first and second degrees on one 
candidate Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fyfe and 
daughter Ann, and Mrs. Ralph Put­
nam of Gardiner, were, dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boynton Maxey and Mrs. Laura 
Starrett.
Warren Lodge, LOOP., will work 
the second degree on a class of can­
didates tonight.
Miss Ruth Starrett resumed her 
studies Monday at Gorham Teachers 
College, after spending a Spring va­
cation with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Benjamn Starrett
The first meeting of the E. A. 
Starrett Auxiliary, SU V., recessed 
for a few weeks only, was held Wed­
nesday last week. By error it was 
reported this organization had re­
cessed for six months.
The course on "Caring for the 
Sick at Home,” in the Pleasantville 
Farm Bureau, was completed with 
Tuesday’s all day meeting, held at 
the home of Mrs. Marion Waugh. 
The next meeting is planned for 
Aprill 11, and the subject will be 
"Family Foods Plan.”
Mrs. Mattie Holt has been ill.
Mrs. Francis Pellerin, lately re­
turned to Camden from Wilming­
ton, S. C., where she had spent sev­
eral months with her husband, who 
is in the Army was recent overnight 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pel­
lerin.
St. George Lodge. A.F.A.M., con­
ferred the entered apprentice de­
gree on a special meeting, Monday 
night. . .
Benjamin Harding returned home 
last ■ week from Knox Hospital, 
wjhere he had been a patient fol­
lowing an, accident while storing 
away ice. at the Watts ice house. 
The hoist with which the ice is 
lifted tipped over, pinning Mi1. 
Harding by one foot, and as it did 
so threw him on the iron stake fit­
ting on the truck body. A gash was 
inflicted in his scalp, which re­
quired 16 stitches.
IMrs. Donald Mathews and daugh­
ter, Joan, returned Saturday from 
a visit in Cambridge; Mass., with her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Dente, and witht
relatives in Plymouth, Mass.
Jean Ewing, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ewing is about again 
after being ill.
Mrs. Elsie Mank of North Waldo­
boro, district director of District 9, 
Women’s Clubs, has accepted an 
invitation to visit the Club at the 
April 6th meeting which will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Helen Emmery.
Mrs. Alice Robbins and Mrs. Alice 
Caswell of Portland were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Emma Norwood.
Red Cross reports $1,106. This 
sum is within $220 otf the quota, 
which is $1,325.
The Help One Another, Circle of 
Kings Daughters will meet Monday 
night with Mrs .Ella Caler.
Sermon topic for Palm Sunday at 
the Congregational Church, with 
Rev. Lynn V Farnsworth of Cam­
den in the pulpit will be, “The 
Challenge of Lent.” A union serv­
ice ctf both churches will be held 
Sunday night at the Baptist
Mrs. Annie Alden of Quincy, Mass., 
and Mrs. Rose McCarthy of Middle­
boro, Mass. Services were held 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Linda 
Feyler, Feyler’s Comer, Rev. Fred­
erick Heath officiating. Interment 
in Rural cemetery.
Allen C. Waltz died Sunday at the 
age otf 76. He was a lifelong resi­
dent of this town and a fanner by 
trade. He was the son of Charles 
and Helen Seiders Wal^. He is 
survived by his widow Dora, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Helen Burns 
and MTs. Ethel Carter, both of 
Friendship. Services were held 
Wednesday at the West Waldoboro 
chapel, Rev. Clayton Richard, of­
ficiating. Interment in German Lu­
theran cemetery.
FOR SALE i :
Fine Modem House, Overnight Camps, One Cottage
All to excellent condition and overlooking M 
Good cMtnee for a fine income.
Jk' water.
C. DAVIS, Realtor




Church, witii Rev. Mr. Farnsworth, 
fhe preacher, the subject, "The 
World’s Greatest Tragedey.”
Annie S. Stahl
Services for Annie S. Stahl, 86,
widow of Frank Stahl, who diedI
March 20 at her home after a long 
illness, were held Wednesday after­
noon last week at the Simmons Fu­
neral Home in this town, with Rev. 
A. S. Bishop officiating. Interment 
will be made in the Spring at the 
Leonard cemetery.
Mrs. Stahl was one of the oldest 
members of the Baptist Church, and 
she also was affiliated with the E. A. 
Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
She was bom in this town, 
daughter of Edward and Antoi­
nette Wotton Jackson.
Surviving are one son, William 
Partridge of Warren, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Hilt of Rock­
land, two grandsons, three grand­
daughters and six great-grandchil­
dren.
Church school at the Congrega­
tional Church will meet at 9.30 a. 
m.
Sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Baptist .Church will be, "The 
Garment of Christ.” Church school 
will meet at 12.
A question and answer period 
Sunday night was enjoyed at Bap­
tist Church, with Chief Radioman 
Sherwood Sidelinger, US.N. repa- 
t iate, present to answer questions. 
Ano’.h«ii service m.n to take part 
was Sgt. Roger Teague of the Army 
Air Base at Smyrna, Tenn., who 
sang several selections as a mem­
ber of a male quartet, with Chester 
Wyllie, Charles Wilson and Dr. Jud­
son Lord.
School Notes
Perfect attendance hi grade 8, for 
the Winter term is credited to 
James Halligan ,and Hazel Snow- 
deal, and in grade 7, to Dorothy 
Alio, Eini Riutta, Elna Ruitta has 
had perfect ateendance for Fall 
and Winter terms.
A series of science experiments 
are being prepared at noon time by 
the children of grades 7 and 8. 
Rules are that all test tubes and 
bottles must be labeled, and if poi­
son marked so. The actual ex­
periments are performed in class, 
following which the materials must 
be cleaned and stored. Any devia­
tion from this procedure lowers the 
rank from a possible A to D. The 
pupils work in pairs, and all poison 
'chemicals are in charge of and 
'handled by the teacher, Mrs. Gene­
vieve Wellington, exclusively.
Each pupil is required to perform 
at least two experiments before the 
the class. Merrick Beane and Ar­
thur Jenkins check on materials, 
and assist in general. In the sub­
marine experiment, each pupil has 
operated his own submarine, which 
he himself has made.
Teachers are preparing the iden­
tification cards for the children of 
the schools, who are to be finger­
printed for civilian identification. 
The finger prints will be taken by 
either State, county or municipal 
offlcer. Duplicate cards are being 
made, one for the State, and one 
for the Federal Bureau of Indenti- 
fleation. In addition the print of 
the right index finger will be placed 
on the salmon colored admission, 
discharge and promotion cards. 
Fingerprinting of the children starts 
with pupils of grade 4.
UNION
Harriet R. Farris and Elizabeth 
H. McKinley are home from North- 
field Seminary for the Spring vaca­
tion, which will continue until 
April 11.
Maine Central Bus Tickets to all 
points sold as usual by B. L. Davis 
at the Life Saver, Warren. Tel. 
Warren. » 26-27
BUV US. WM BONDS
MISCELLANEOUS
BEAUTIFUL hand colored 5x7 en­
largements from your negative. Pay 
postman 50c plus few cents postage. 
Mall vours todav. BNOWDEAL'S PHO­
TO SERVICE. Box 278, Rockport. Me 
___________________________________ 26*lt
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519J
2-F-tf
This Is to notify all that from thia 
deep I will pay only thoee bUls con­
tracted by myself.
FHtCY COLSON
Rockland. March 31, 4844. 26*It
PERMANENT WAVE 58c! Do your 
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit. 
Ccmplete equipment. Including 40 
curlers and shampoo. Easy to do. ab­
solutely harmless Praieed by thou­
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glam­
orous movie star. Money refunded if 
not satisfied. E. B. CROCKETT 
STORE 22*31
Advertisements ln this column not te exoeed 
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Add t ona 
Kes five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two timee. Five
small words to a Mne. L e. adverttas-
dpeclal Notice: An “blind ads" ss eauee
ments which require the »«were
Gaaette office for handling, cost 28 eenta additional.
LOST AND FOUND———
SUITCASE and Carry-all bag of gro­
ceries found by Police Oft leer in do . - 
way on Park Street, March 26 at z 
p m. Owner can have same by -a'hng 
at the Police Station.
I,BATHER key case lost In business 
set tion. TEL. 1067J____________ -6-37
RATION Books A * 
spectlon sheet lost. WALTER K.
LER. Thomaston.
RATION Book 4 lost. KEITH 
CROCKETT JR.. West RockP°%,p.28
NOTICE Is hereby given of the Iom 
of deposit book numbered 7362 and 
the owner of said, book asks for ctu- 
pHcatt In accordance with the provi­
sion of the State Law. KNOX COUN 
TY TRUST CO.. Union Branch, by 
Lendon Jackson. Treas., Rockland, Me. 
March 17. 1944 22 F
RATION Book No. 4 lost CLIFFORD 
A CLARK. 636 Main St 24 F 26
RATION Books 3 and 4 lost. LIN- 
NIE BOLDUC. 10 Lime St., Clty 24.p 26
RATION Books 3 and 4 lost. 
CHARLES CAHOON, 10 Lime ®t24,<J,nJj
RATION Book No. 4 lost. MRS. j 
ETHEL A. COFFIN, 39 Willow St., City, j 
, 24*F-26 j
RATION Book No. 4 loat. BARBARA 
A. LUTKIN. 34 Crescent 9t, C1^,F 2(J i
BLACK short-haired cat lost; small 
white spot under neok; 3*,i years old; 
name "Smudge;” $5 reward for return 
to 511 Main St., Tel. 876J or 488M_ zo
TO LET
ROOM with bath to let. TEL. 296W 
or 262M.____________ _____________  26 27
' AT Owl's Head village. 4-room house
to let, shed, garage, lights, running 
water. CALI/ 386-5, City.________ 26-27
NEWLY furnished rooms adjoining 
bath to let. Centrally located. TEL. 
768J alter 6 p m 23’tf
FURNISHED room to let. good ioca- 
tlon, near business section. TEL. 
1106M 21ti
WANTED
TWO girls’ bicycles wanted at once. 
Must be ln reasonably good condi­
tion JESSE LINSCOTT. 6 Bay View
Square. Tel. 765WK. City._______ 26*27
~~ USED metal tricycle wanted, for 
child three years old. MRS. BICK­
MORE, phone 369R, Rockland. 2g$Q7
IF YOU have any Pulpwood for sale, 
will buy any amount. Pay cash either 
Roadside or oh cars, 1944 ceiling 
price. FREEMAN 8. YOUNG, 163 Main 
St., Rockland. Tel. 730. 26-28
SMALL building or house wanted, 
size of t-hree rooms, in Rockland cr 
rear bus line; well handy. FRED 
EATON, 68 Park St . Rockland. 25*26
THREE to 5 room furnished apart­
ment wanted. MRS. L W. WHITING 
Tel. 644. 5 to 7 p. m_____________ 25*26
FOCUSING 35 mm. camera wanted.
‘Argus preferred. MILLARD W. HART, 
21 Masonic St. Tel. 620M. 25t<
WOULD like to hear from reliable 
men who would like to train ln spare 
time to overhaul and install Refrig­
eration and Air Conditioning equip­
ment. Should be mechanically In­
clined. Will not Interfere with your 
present work. For information about 
this training, write at once giving 
name. addTe«6. age and your working 
hours UTILITIES INST., care Cou­
rier-Gazette. 25*26
GIRLS-WOMEN
• BE A PRACTICAL NURSE 
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction. High school not neces­
sary. Easy to learn In spare time. 
Ages 18 to 57. War demands have 
caused big shortage. Prepare now for 
this Interesting, profitable and pa­
triotic work Write for FREE Infor­
mation. WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRAC­
TICAL NURSING, care Courier-Ga­
zette.  25*26
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of 
paper, and second-hand furniture. 
P O. Box 862 TEL 314R. 25tf
GENERAL trucking and hauling, 
coaJ. rubbish and ashes. TEL 902W.
24tf
PRESSMAN wanted for Duplex flat­
bed press in Portland, steady job, top 
union scale wages time and one-half 
over 8 hours a day and 40 hours. Plenty 
of overtime. Apply P. O. BOX 697, 
Portland. Me. 24-26
We Buy—And pay more cash for all 
makes and models of cars from 1937 
to 1942's. We pay as high a« $300 lor 
’37's, $400 for 3«’s. $500 for 3»'s. $700 
for AO's, $1100 for '41's. We will pay 
full ll»t price for 1942 cars with low 
mileage. We also buy trucks of all 
years from 1937 to 1942's. Write today 
giving make, year, model, mileage car 
has been driven, general condition of 
car and tires and your phone number. 
Address “OAR,'’ oare Tne Courier-Ga­
zette. 23-26
CARETAKER COUPLE, year-round 
position on small farm between Thom­
aston and Friendship, experience vege­
tables and poultry, furnished cottage 
four rooms and bath. State nation­
ality. age and wages, references. Write 
"W.” caie The Courier-Gazette 24-26
GOOD clean used cars wanted. E O 
PHILBROOK ti SON, 632 Main St. Tel. 
466W. Rockland  21 25
USED lumber, wood sawing outfit" 
Model A Ford; revolver with skeleton 
stock; and electric drill, wanted I 
buy anything what have you? c. E. 
GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091W 
21 tf
WILL pay from $7 to $15 each for all 
marble top tables, depending on size, 
condition and style of them. I also 
pay from $5 to $8 each for old parlor 
lamps with colored flowers on them 
If you really want to get the top 
prices for your antiques, write W. J. 
FRENCH. 10 High St.. Camden. 16tf
U8ED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new 
Call 1154. V P STUDLEY. INC., ?«? 
Main St.. Rockland. istf
OLD furniture wanted. Why not
sell those old haircloth pieces and that 
marble top furniture while the de­
mand for lt ls ln evidence and the 
price good. J am not hunting for 
bargains and will pay good prices for 
good merchandise. Write W j 
FRENCH. 10 High St., Camden, Me
12tf
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted 
also marble top tables, and old 
books CARL SIMMONS, 2 P,.rk Rt 
Tel. Rockland, 1240. » igpj
FOR SALE
PIGS for sale, $5 delivered Ready 
April 20 RALPH PEARSE, Hope. Me 
Tel. Lincolnville, 11-3.____________26*27
meat Marke? Equipment for sale: 
10 ft Segar Electric refrigerated dis­
play case with 125 ft. storage space ln 
base, together with KelvLnator com­
pressor; also Hobart meati grinder, 
hard wood meat block, set computing 
scales. WlU sell at good price for 
cash. TEL. 477.___________________ 26 27
TWO Year old heifer for sale, part 
Guernsey part Jersey: freshens m 
June- aiso Wesser piano. TEI, 319W.
26*27
PAIR of heavy Sarvln. wheels for 
sale, suitable for logging rig or dump 
cart, $10; two-horse Jigger, crank axle, 
cut under forward. 2-horse army 
wagon, like new. C. F. PRESCOTT, 29 
Prescott St. 26*27
NEW bed and spring for sale, 
parlor stove, like new, kitchen cabl 
net elec, clock, dishes .and other 
things; 19 MYRTLE ST ________ 26*27
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FOR SALE
A very nice 4 p. H house nicely lo­
cated; the price asked ls $4500.
Another property consisting of a 
4 B R. house with H W. heat, a large 
lot of land; ample out buildings; land 
enough for a large garden. This ls u 
good property for $4500.
A 6-room house with K, D.R., L.R . 
on first floor; the second floor has 3 
good BR and bath; all H. W floors; 
garage and nice lot land. Priced at 
$7800.
A very nice home, central location; 
only a few minutes to P. O. Price 
$7500
Double tenement; $3000 will buy lt.
A 44 UwUae $u ii i .u
tion; H W heat, H.W. floors, a nice 
b-tb; 97 feet front by 200 feet
deep, $7000.
t\ v/a.ei--i'ront home; has 6 rooms on 
first floor; 2 rooms on second floor; 
an estimated 8 acres land. Has H A 
heat and bath; ample out buildings. 
Price $3500.
Thanks for reading this ad. 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main St. Tel. 730. Rockland.
_________________ 26-28
LOVELY 6-room home ln Thomas­
ton for sale; centrally located; all 
modem conveniences; large lot. F. H. 
WOOD, RockJand. 25-26
WHEELBARROWS, carts and toys 
for tale RAYES CRAFT SHOP. 14 
Prescott St., City. 24*F-3O
MARBLE top chamber set; James- 
way Incubator; separator. Price low 
for quick sale GEO A. WTNSLOW. 
Old County Rd.. Rockland, R.F.D.
26*27
' KITCHEN set for sale. LLOYD A-'
JAMESON. 53 Pleasant St. Tel. 955R. 
____________________________________26-27
HANDSOME 8-room house: perfect 
condition inside and out; centrally 
located. All modern, conveniences. F| 
H WOOD, Rockland._____________ 25-26
SHOATS for sale. Any size. 14A- 
SON JOHNSON, tel. 553R________ 25*26
FOX terrier and Spitz puppies for 
sale. Price $5 MRS. ANDREW OL6SON. 
261 Park St., City.________________ 25*26
GENUINE old Ship's Clock for sale, 
perfect condition. TEL. 768J, after 
6 p. m.____________________________ 25*26
VILLAGE home of 8 rooms; all 
modern Improvements; bathroom, fur­
nace, electricity, town water. Good 
bam. 3 acres of good land. Veranda; 
shade trees. Near stores, church and 
post office. Only $1850. F. H WOOD. 
Rockland. 25-26
REGISTERED Guernsey Bull 3 yrs. 
old with papers for sale Tested for 
TB and Bangs disease. TEL 81. 
Thomaston. 25*23
'38 OLDSMOBILE for sale. R and 




SEVEN-ACRE farm for sale with 7 
rooms, furnace, electric lights, run­
ning water, barn, double gara.ee, and 
two hen houses. MRS. COPELAND, 
10 Cedar St. Tel. 656R. 25*26
SMALL house for sale on main land 
at Clark Island. Has garage and lot. 
Also, a field of 30 to 35 acres und 
woodland ln Warren CHARLES E. 
STARRETT, phone 58-12, Warren
25 28
28-GA shot gun for sale and 4 
boxes Shells.* G. A. JOHNSON, Union. 
Me 25*27
TWENTY pigs, 10 shoats, 1 Kelvlna- 
tor Milk Cooler for sale at low price. 
C M. BURGESS, TeQ 17-3, Union 25-27
COMB, black oil and gas range for 
sale. Home Clarion range, also other 
heaters. Iron beds and spring-, large 
coffee urn. C. E. GROTTON, 138 Cam­
den St. Tel. 1091W. 2ltf
BUNCH ot Pre-war Studio Couches, 
seme new, some used, some good, and 
some no good, lots of used table model 
radios, over-night case, portable, bat­
tery. Electric, like new; two PhU Gas 
comb., cream ensmel and white 
enamel, the white one with oli burn­
er tanks regulator, ready to use. Very 
nice large size pot burner oil heater, 
garage air compressor, with li-horse 
power motor, 5-ton floor Jack, 1938 
Chevro!et Coupe, first class, 1938 Olds­
moblle Coupe, first class. 1834 Chev- 
3'5!°or' not classed but good, one
1938 O.B.C. ’li-ton truck extra good, I 
have a blue, and Ivory enamel stove 
with an oil burner ln It, that I will 
sell at a real bargain. Does anyone 
need a wind charger? I have a factory 
made one. somebody ought to need 
those James-Way wood brooder stoves, 
I don’t. I have some good used furni­
ture, that ought to be used by some­
one else. I also have a very nica 60-acre 
farm on a good road, that I will 
sell, good buildings, electric lights, wa- 
ter, hardwood floors lumber, wood 
blueberries. Why we have almost every­
thing here ln Washington, Earl Boyn­
ton has a lot of 1940, '41, and ’42 
Chevrolet cars. Murdlck Cramer, has 
? good horses, and plenty of Oosslp 
besides "from ttoe Neighbors, If you 
need anything let us know. HAROLD 
B. KALER, Washington. Me. Tel. 5-25. 
Always home Sundays. I8tf
DESIRABLE property for aale in 
Camden, to settle eetate. J. mnmian 
OOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
lltf
Stocks and 























































WE are booking orders for Red 
Chicks from our Maine U. 8. Pullorum 
Clean Flock, for April and May deliv­
ery. L. R. ROKES and SON, Tel. 2261. 
Camden. 20*27
WE are now booking orders for Sexed 
or Straight day old Rhode Island Red 
Chicks from oqr Maine U 8 Approved 
Ihillorum Clean Flock Hatches every 
Monday. Order early for date prefer- 
Telephone 33W. HUOH W.
UTILE, Rockland, Me. lltf
8tocks anc 
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Correspondent
Beginning April 5 the afternoon 
meetings of the Surgical Dressings 
Unit of the Red Crass 'will be dis­
continued and meetings will be held 
each Tuesday evening.
Victor C. Shields, U. S. Army ar­
rived Monday frcra Port MoCleilan. 
Alabama, and will spend a short 
furlough with his wife and daughter.
Miss Priscilla Chilles of Rock­
land was over night guest Monday 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Wil­
liam Chilles.
The monthly business and social 
meeting of the Elizabeth Hutchison 
Bible Class was held Monday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Margie 
Chilles. with 12 members present. 
Work was continued on the cross 
word puzzle books. The next meet­
ing will be held April 11.
Mrs. Ulmer Dyer returned Tues­
day from Springfield, Mass She 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
(Mrs Ouy Snowman with whom she 
has been spending the Winter.
Mrs. Lodie Hassen was hostess 
Sunday to the Antique Club Din­
ner was served and a pleasant so-
present were; Mrs. Clyde McIntosh, 
Mrs. Josephine McDonald, Mrs. 
Verne Young and Mrs. Flossie Wil­
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Amiro of
Manset are visiting at the home ol
Mrs. Ellen Amiro of Belmont. Mass., 
where Mr. Amiro came to see his 
brother, Donald Amiro who leave 
very soon for the Army.
«
Marguerite Chapter. OES., will 
hold its regular meeting April 3. 
The entertainment committee an­
nounce an "Easter Hat Parade." 
Each member Ls asked to take the 
makings of a hat and enter the con­
test.
Lyford - Billings
Walter P. Lyford, son otf the late 
Dr Walter F. Lyford and (Mrs. John 
Chilles, and Dorothy L. Billings, 
daughter of the late Warren J. 
Billings and Mrs. Eva Billings were 
united in marriage March 25 at 4.30 
p. m., at Worcester, Mass , in The 
People’s Church by Rev. Kenneth 
E Bath. The double ring ceremony 
was used. The couple were at­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. 
Swanson of Worcester, both being 
former classmates of the bride at 
Vinalhaven High School.
The bride wore a suit of aqua gar- 
bardine with black accessories and 
a corsage of gardenias. The ma-
cial afternoon was passed. Those , tron of horlor wore a suit of brown
America’s Finer Tea





375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
20F8O
i • Iwool with accesborios to match and 
a corsage of yellow roses. Both 
the bride and groom were formerly 
employed here and were graduated bullet,
from the Vinalhaven High School. I other
an interesting, and possibly a de­
termining, issue in a later political
Continued from Page One) , the outstanding business execp- campaign in Knox County.
MY ROCKLAND Buy War Bonds and Stamps
The couple are spending their earlier 
honeymoon with relatives in town.
They will return to Worcester where
recollections 
years of the
i tives otf Rockland in his day, ob- 
otf the tained a charter from the Legis- 
'Elegant lature for a new company, the Cam-
(To Be Continued)
MARTINSVILLE
Eighties" are somewhat indistinct, den * Rockland Water Company. Mrs Q N and Mrs.
but I can remember a demonstration authorizing it also to take water vvilliam Pease went recently to 
they are employed at the Norton ' on Rockland Street with many men from Oyster River Pond to supply jfcirfieId to on Mrs Bachel- 
marching along in uniform, with th® towns of Camden, Thomaston,Company and will reside at 31 Fales 
street.
WEST ROCKPORT
Miss Pauline Inman and Miss 
Mary Fogg of Warren were recent­
ly callers on Mrs John Lane and 
George Douglas
Misses Hope Cunningham and 
Lillian Wilson of Kockport were 
overnight guests Tuesday of Miss 
Viola Starr.
Mrs. David Hamalainen and son 
Donnie are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller this 
week. Mr. Hamalainen returned to 
Portland Monday after spending 
a few days in town.
Mrs Oscar Bridges of Portland 
was a caller on friends ln town 
Monday
The Tuesday Chib held a "men'8 
night'1 at the Firemen’s Hall Tues­
day. At the opening of the party 
each man visited the "Barber 
Shop.” (Ask any of them how they 
enjoyed it). Bingo wa9 played 
and homemade ice cream and cake 
were served
Robert Deane. Herbert Hurme, 
Walter Andrews and Charles Heald 
attended the first meeting of the
banners, and 06trich piiitnes on 
their hats. It was Claremont 
Commandry at the funeral of Capt- 
Hanson (□. Bird, who lived there. 
In this connection I have heard a 
good storyabout Capt. Bird who 1 
have always understood was a dis­
tinguished looking man, and his 
wife whom I remember as a woman 
of great poise and ’personality. 
Capt and Mrs. Bird were ln London 
and with a companion who I be­
lieve was Capt. Watts (one of the 
Watts captains, of Thomaston.) 
were being shown through the 
Houses of Parliment by attendants. 
They noticed that a freat deal of 
deference was being paid to them, 
and later they learned that Capt. 
Watts had tipped off the attend­
ants that they were the "Duke and 
Duchess of Monhegan." I have no 
doubt as to the truth of the inci­
dent. —
I can remember with some dis­
tinctness another event in the 
Eighties; and that was when the 
steamer •'CSty of Cambridge," of 
the Boston and Bangor line, struck 
a ledge on the trip from Boston 
to Rockland, and was soon a total 
1 loss I think that it was along in
and South Thomaston, and the 
city of Rockland with water
The new company began immedi-
der’s niece. Mrs. Willis Moody, at 
the Sanitarium. 9
Mrs. William Cook has returned 





ately to construct its distributing daughter.ilvlaWi Mr. and Mrs 
system. I understand that the
Rcckland Water Company made no 
abjection to the procedure, but its 
officials and its attorney made the 
boast that not a drop cf water j 
would ever flow through the pipes 
which were being laid. In my 
opinion it took nerve for the pro-
Sherwcod Cook in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. William Harris is improving
having been confined to bed for a 
week with a severe cold.
Colby Hupper recently bought a 
work horse.
Pv t. and Mrs. John Holgerson re-
”1 LIKE TO HAVE
MY COFFEE
GROUND FRESH 
WHEN I BUY IT"
schoolmates being 
A happy time is reported.
Civil Air Patrol at Rockland Com• _
munity Building Wednesday night. 1335 or 1896. andl according to my
Mrs. Earl Tolman who ls a surgi­
cal patient at Community Hospital 
ln Camden is improving sati&fac-
SUN UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Assets, Dec. 31. 1943 
Stocks and Bonds. $1,786,969 66
Cash In Office and Bank. 264,904 82 
Agents' Balances. 94.634 05
Interest and Rents. 7.176 57
AU other Assets. Cr. 7.763 58
Gross Assets, $2,145,921 53
Deduct Items not admitted. 114.684 76
MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. 
268 Main St., Buffalo, New York 






















Surplus over all Liabilities 














Grows Assets. $6,193,259 36
Deduct Items not admitted, 324.809 22
$5,868 450 14 
1943
$3,196,124 06 
1 369.448 10 
171.341 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1,131.536 98
Total LlablHtles and Sur­
plus. $5,868,450 14
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK
75 Maiden Lane, New York City, N Y. 
Assets. Dec. 31. 1943
MFRCHANTS & FARMERS MUTUAL 
FIRE INS. CO.
Worcester. Mass.
Assets. Dec 31, 1943
Stocks and Bonds.









Gross Assets, $2,673,387 92
Deduct Items not, admitted. 21.462 54
Admitted.
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 




Surplus over all Liabilities.
















TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next, to be 
held at Rcckland, within and for the 
County af Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of May. A D 1944
Herbert A. Young of Rockland, in 
the County ol Knox and State ol, 
Maine, husband of Gertrude Young, 
whose resld-’ice Is unknown to your 
libellant and cannot be ascertained by 
reasonable diligence, respectfully rep­
resents:
That he was lawfully married to the 
said Gertrude Young at Rockville, 
Maryland on the twenty-third day of 
March, 1931;
That they have lived together as 
husband and wife ln said State of 
Maine from the time of their uld 
mairiage until the fifth day of Au­
gust, 1934;
That your libellant has always con­
ducted himself towards his said Wife 
as a faithful, true and affectionate 
husband;
That on the said fifth day of Au­
gust. 1934. the said Gertrude Young 
utterly deserted your libellant with­
out cause and that said utter desertion 
haa continued for three consecutive 
years next prior to the filing of thia 
libel
That there ls no Collusion between 
your libellant and the said Geitiude 
Young to obtain a divorce;
WHEREFORE he prays that % divorce 
may be decreed between him and the 
said Gertrude Young for the cause 
above set forth;
Dated! at Rockland. Maine, this twen­
ty-fourth day of February. A D. 1944.
HERBERT A. YOUNG 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
Rockland. February 24. 1944
Subscribed and sworn to before me 







Clerk's Offloe. Superior Court,
In Vacation
Rockland February 25. A. D. 1944
Upon the foregoing LTBJSL. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to sold 
Gertrude Ycung to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of 
Knox on the first Tuesday of May. 
A. D. 1944 by publishing an attested 
copy of said Libel, and thia order 
thereon, three weeks successively In 
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
p luted In Rockland ln our County of 
Knox, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least prior to said first Tues­
day of May next, that she may there 
and then ln our said court appear and 
show cause. If any she have, why the 
prayeY of saldi Libellant should not be * 
granted.
NATHANIEL TOMPKINS, 
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy af the Lrbel and Order of 
the Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk.
26 F 30
recollection the ledge which it 
struck was “Old Man Ledge,'' 
down below the mouth of the 
St. Georges River and towards 
Monhegan. I beleive that the 
passenger#, none of whom were 
lost, or sustained any injuries, 
were landed safely at Port Clyde 
or on one of the Islands, although 
I believe that thej^ lost their be­
longings. I have heardi a lady who 
was on the boat tell of the wreck 
many times. It was fortunate 
that there was no loss of life.
Another interesting and signifi­
cant episode of the Eighties may 
be mentioned. The details of this 
would now be remembered only by 
the oldest inhabitants, and they 
may have been forgotten by many 
ctf them. This was a time of un­
regulated public utilities. The 
Rockland Water Company had 
been Incorporated many years be­
fore and its charter authorized it 
to supply water to Rockland from 
Tolman’s Pond, then in Camden, 
now ln Rockport, and ndw better 
known as Chickawaukie Pond.
• • . z
The administration of the com 
pany was rather arbitrary and 
aroused ’ many animosities, now 
long forgotten and which may not 
be disinterred. An amendment tc 
Its charter was subsequently ob 
tained by the company, authorizing 
lt further to take water from Oyster 
River Pond. a'so ln that part of 
Camden which is now Rockport, 
and the pond now being known as 
Mirror Lake.
The sentiment against the water 
company became such, and partisan 
politics may have entered into the 
situation, that in 1885 a group ol
^f?.TwtfESTE5 F,RK ’NSURANCE co. 
11$ William Strati, Naw York, N. Y 
ASSETS DEC. 11, 1943








GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO. 
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Assets. Dec 31. 1943 
Stocks and Bonds. $17,721,008 00
Cash ln Office and Bank. 4,043.408 14
Agents' Balances. 





Gross Assets, $24,315,094 17




Liabilities. Dec. 31, 
Net Unpaid Losses
learned Premiums, 
il other Liabilities, 
ash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities ant} Sur­
plus,
Gross Assets, $548,617 99
Deduct Items not admitted. 1.767 53
Admitted.
Liabilities, Dec 
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.









Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents' Balances 
Bills Receivable 
Interest and Rents 















In center of city. All modern, in 
fine condition. Must be sold at 
once. Priced right.
Elmer C. Davis, Realtor
H5 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 77
26-tf
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $546,850 43
STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Detroit, Michigan 

















M . it L*ABILITIES DEC. 81, *1948 
Net Unpaid Losses $ 8.654,100.00
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
ToJ^* /-'•b*li‘iea and Surplus $22.794JUL7$ 
On the basis of December SI. 194$ mar­
ket quotations for all bonds and stocks 
owned, the total admitted assets and sur­













Gross Assets, $37 987.461 03




Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums. 








moters of the new company to cently spent a few days with Pvt. 
proceed under these circumstances, Ho’.gerson’s parents, 
tut they evidently had what it Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rawley ol 
took. As I remember them they, Thomaston were guests Sunday at 
were what you might call a "hard,Harold Hupper’s, 
boiled’’ lot, applying to them this Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer and 
very apt characterization which Clarence Dwyer passed Sunday at 
our doughboys brought back from a family party at the home of Mr.
France from the first world war. 
We do not know as yet what ex­
pressions the present war will pro­
duce.
and Mrs Orris Holbrook.
PORTLAND HEAD
Ann Walker Sterling, recent 
The new system of water works guest at the home of her grand- 
went Into operation; but soon the Parents here, returned to her home 





I Jill PERSONAL ORDER
SPRUCE HEAD
Rev. Maurice Dunbar has re­
turned to his cottage after an ex­
tended visit with friends in North 
Haven. Mr. Dunbar is available for 
pulpit supplies.
Mrs. Arnald Stimpson and son 
Fred visited Thursday with Mrs. 
Stimpson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Waldron in Rockland.
Lloyd Drinkwater and two friends 
called Wednesday on friends in 
town.
Thelma Simmons celebrated her 
seventh birthday last Tuesday with 
a party, her
guests.
Roddy Elwell, S lc USCG is 
spending six days’ leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
Mrs. Lottie Prior of Loudvilie 
called Friday on Mr. and Mrs. David 
Post. ,
Miss Donna Dore who has been 
visiting her grandfather, Albert 
Coffin for five weeks, returned Sat­
urday to Brunswick accompanied by 
Miss Adrienne Casey who will visit 
relatives over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Simmons 
were guests Thursday of Mr and 
Mrs. Arnold Stimpson.
Edgar Post, S lc USCG is at his 
home here while on 10-days’ leave 
from his duties on White Head.
equity to enjoin its operation, on 
the ground that it, the old company 
had the exclusive right to take 
water from Oyster River Pond, and 
that the charter granted to the new 
company was in violatiem of its 
vested rights. ’
The litigation is the case of Rock­
land Water Co. v. Camden & Rock-
in Portland.
Mists N H Kinney of Portland 
was week-end guest at the Hilts'
R. T. Sterling called Monday on 
his son Robert T. Sterling Jr. in 
Portland.
Mrs S. G. Robinson returned to 
her home in St George last Sat­
urday .





i ling recently attended the Theatre 
land Water Co., 80 Me. 544; 15 Atl. h, Portland
785; 1 Lawyers’ Reports Annotated. | Ajm Walker sterHng dlnn€T 
388 and it has become a leading guest Hilts ,
case in constitutional law because 
of the principles involved. It is 
also notable because of the counsel 
connected with it.
The old company was repre­
sented by A. P Gould, of Thomas­
ton. who was one of the leading 
Lawyers in Maine in his day. This 
must have been about his last case.
A. W. Hathorne of St. George 
was week-end guest at the Hilts.’ 
. Th»- Sterlings were guests last 
Friday at ihe home of Mr and 
Mrs. Robert T. Sterling Jr., Port­
land.
The Hilts entertained' Sunday 
Mr. and' Mrs J. A. Thomas, sons 

















for it was decided late in 1888. and Mr and A c Hocking Er.
I believe that was the year of his' dine and Arnold Hocklingi A w 
death. It may be that he was ai- Hathorn of st Oeorge Mr and 
Mrs. W C. Dow, Mrs. Lillian
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
London, England 
United States Branch 
III John Street, New York, N. Y. 
Assets. Dec 31. 1943 
8tocks and Bonds. $6,131,019 £s
Cash tn Office and Bank. 634.542 60 
Agents' Balances. 507.472 60
Interest and Rents, 23.621 43
All other Assets. 65.250 71
Gross Assets. $7,361,906 62
Deduct Items not admitted. 214.212 82
Admitted.
LlablHtles. Dec






all Liabilities. 2.124.265 24
Total Liabilities 
and Surplus,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 9 421.213 53
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus $37 600248 46
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
1 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 
Assets. Dec. 31.1943
Stocks and Bonds. $44,525 267 72
Cash ln Office and Bank. 6.459.803 18 
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable. 









2 656.760 80 
361.425 46
Gross Assets. $57,926,854 36
Deduct items not admitted. 266.343 93
Admitted.
Liabilities. Dec. 
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums, 






2.681.571 76 . 
8.150.000 00
82.824.285 24 Surplus over ail liabilities. 26.069.743 03 
Tatai Liabilities and Sur-
WANTED - - - 
REAL ESTATE
We have many inquiries from 
prospects who want to buy or 
rent MAINE PROPERTY. If 
you have a farm, summer cot­
tage, village home, or small busi­
ness for sale (or rent), write to­
day for information. We will 
help you find a buyer.






(A low-cost promotional service 
conducted in co-operation with 
-Maine’s leading real estate bro-« 
kers and agencies). 21-2S
TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD 
1944
ASSBSeORS' NOTICE
In accordance with Chapter 13. Sec. 
70. R. .S. 1990. as amended, the Asses­
sors ctf the Town at Owl’s Head hereby 
give notice to all pe^ons .lable to 
taxation In sold town, that they 
will he ln session at Town Hall, ln 
said town, an the First Day of April, 
at 1 00 to 4.00 p. m. for the purpose of 
revising lists of the polls and estates 
taxable ln said town.
Resident Owners
AB Inhabitants of the Town of 
Owl’s Hetd. Maine, and all Adminis­
trators, Executors. Trustees, etc., of all 
estates taxable ln said town af such 
persons are hereby notified to MAKE 
AND BRING INTO THE ASSESSORS 
TRUE AND PHRFBCT LISTS OF 
THEIR POLLS AND ALL THETR ES
, TATES. REAL AND PERSONAL, not by 
law exempt from taxation, of which 
they were possessed on the first day 
otf April. 1944. and be prepared to make 
oath to the truth otf the same and to 
answer all proper Inquiries in writing 
ae to the nature, situation and value
. ot their property liable to be taxed. 
Estates Distributed
And when estates of persons de­
ceased have been distributed during 
the poet year, or have changed hands 
I f.om any cause, the Executor. Adxnln- 
1 lstrator. or other persons interested, 
are hereby warned to give notice otf 
such change, and ln default otf such 
; notice will he held under the law to 
pay the tax assessed although such 
estate has been wholly distributed
and paid over.
Persons Doomed
And any resident owner who neg­
lects to comply with this notice is 
thereby barred of his right to make 
application to the ASSESSORS or the 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, for any 
abatement of his taxes, unless he of­
fers such Mat with his application and 
aat.'tfles them that he was finable to 
offer R at the time appointed.
Blank schedules will be furn’ehed 
at the Aaoeason' Offloe on application.
EINO J. tflND»»sr»4 
4. Dana knowlton. 
JOHN OARNWFP.
ready dead when the case was de­
cided. The new company was rep­
resented by Nathan Cleaves and his 
brother, Henry B. Cleaves, of Port­
land, the latter pf whom was soon 
to becorpe Governor of Maine, and 
by a young lawyer in Rockland who 
was then getting into the 9wing of 
a remarkably successful professional 
and political career. He had al­
ready been speaker of the House of 
Representatives of Maine, and was 
soon to become Attorney General of 
the State. A few years later he 
was sent to Congress to represent 
the Second District of Maine, and 
soon became recognized as one ot 
the leading lawyers in Congress. 
It was Charles E. Littlefield. More 
of him later.
Summing up the result of this 
litigation in a few words, it may be 
said that the new company won out 
as the Supreme Court of Maine de­
cided that the amendment to the 
charter of the old company did not 
give it exclusive right to take water 
from Oyster River Pond, and that 
the Legislature was within its 
rights in granting this privilege to 
the new company.
A few years later the new com­
pany absorbed the old company. 
It is the irony of fate, however, 
that subsequently the new company, 
then the only water company in the 
territory, was compelled to take 
rather strenuous action to prevent 
a group of Camden people from 
jbtaining a charter for an inde­
pendent water company to supply 
Camden with water, because otf 
alleged dissatisfaction with the 
service rendered by the company 
to the people of Camden. The effort 
on its part to prevent the granting 
of a charter to an independent 
company was successful. This was
Brown, Miss N. H. Kinney of Port­
land, A T. Harlcw, South Portlnad 
and the Sterlings at the station.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. James Terrio of Newton 
Upper Falls, Mass , had as weekend 
guests her brother, Vernon Sim­
mons, MoMM2c of the ’ |lavy 
and her mother, Mrs Lewis Sim­
mons.
U S No 1 CRADt
POTATOES









FIRM. RED RIPE ’
TOMATOES “kcISc
AND* BOY-PASCAL









... Stay tuned to
WGAN
560DAY and NIGHT ON YOUR DIAL
Our boys must keep on fight­
ing—we must keep on buy­
ing WAR BONDS until vic­
tory is won. Keep on BACK­
ING THE ATTACK.
BUTTER
We have reasonable 
supplies of Butter 
























Stan ovar Hollywood 
12:30 p.m.
Columbia’s Country Journal 
3:00 p.m.
Man Behind tha Gun—7:00 p. m. 





BUTT END 5 PTS 
SHANK END 3 PTS LB
3 POINTS PER POUND
PORK LOINS “ 29c
BrST CENTER CUTS-6 POINTS
PORK CHOPS - 37c
LEAN shoulders-i point
PICNICS t. 29c





BACON I POINT LB 39C
SKiNiESS-3 POINTS __
FRANKFORTS »37c
COD FILLETS1/" •• 36c 
HADDOCK CAUOH1 Lt _l8c





NO CHANCE IN OUR PRICE- 





educator I lb VldX FRESH BAKED PKC 
Grahams EDUCATOR PKC 20‘
Burnett's vanilla bot35‘ 
Durkee's Margarine PKC 22‘
20<
HOPE
Wilfred Hobbs was in Pcrtland on 
business two days the past week.
Mrs. Elsie Wilson spent a few 
days this week with her parents, 
and Mrs. Theodore Hay of
Portsmouth, N. H
Mrs. Mildred Dunton and niece, 
Judith Crawford went Monday to 
York, the latter to remain at her 
home there during the school va­
cation.
Mr and Mrs. Guyette are rejoicing 
in the birth ctf a daughter. Mr.s. 
Guyette and infant are at the 
Gould Maternity Home in South 
Union.
Mr.s. Eva Starrett of South Union 
was dinner guest Saturday of Ann 
Hart.
Mrs. Frank Gilmore of Camden 
spent Wednesday with her sister, 
Mrs. Alice True.
Charles Dudley has returned to 
the C A. Dunton farm after passing 
the Winter with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Davis and son 
are visiting at the E. N. Hobbs 
home for a few days.
J Miss Hattie Boggs is in Rockland 
! on a short visit.
The Red Cross members will hold 
a supper April 6 at the Grange hail, 
proceeds to go towards a service 
, beard to be erected on the flag 
pole lot. A social evening will be 
spent with music and grab pies.
Townsmen are preparing to erect 
a new flag pole.
GLEN COVE
Ensign Loghry has been recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wal­
dron and daughter Barbara. He is 
attending Naval Training School, 
Fort Schuyler, N Y., for two 
months’ advanced training.
























331 Main St., Rockland
PARKING FOR SHOPPER# IN REAR OF STORE
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For Legislature From Thom­
aston—Has Had a Broad 
Experience
TeL 113-3 Bey R. Bell. 45. of Thomaston, has 
announced to his friends that he will 
seek the Republican nomination in 
the June Primaries for Representa-
Mrs. Lizette Jordan has returned to 
Rockland alter visiting her sister,
Mrs Henry Jones, for two weeks.
Priscilla Hastings, who is in tive to Legislature from the class 
training at Mercy Hospital in Port- towns ct Thomaston, Cushing, 
land, spent the weekend with her Friendship, South Thomaston and 
Owl's Head. „mother. Mrs. Hannah Hastings.
The Beta Alpha will have the
semi-annual election cf officers and 
supper at 6 o’clock Monday night at’ 
the home of Mrs Leila Smalley on
Bell has served as deputy sheriff 
in Kennebec County under former 
Sheriffs Henry Cummings, Chester
Knox street. Each one is asked to Getchell, and John Cheats. He also 
take own dishes and silverware and served as an investigator in the At-
also a tencent grab.
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton enter­
tained at dessert-bridge recently. 
First prize and traveling prize went 
to Mrs Henry Montgomery, second 
prize to Mrs. Raymond Spear and 
consolation to Mrs. Alexander Don­
aldson.
Even though tfce measles and 
other contagious diseases are no 
longer placarded, no one is ex­
cused from reporting it. Chapter 1, 
Section 103. Public laws, 1933, says: 
“Such report shall be in writing or 
bj' telephone when praticable and 
shall include the full name, age, and 
address of the person afflicted, to­
gether with the name of the dis­
ease."
Two new telephones have <^en 
installed on Pine street—Mrs. May­
nard Carter, 130; and Mrs. Luther 
Glidden, 73.
The Maynard Carter house, on 
Thatcher street has been sold to 
Lawrence Weaver. They will oc­
cupy it within a fw days.
The Ladies Mission Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Minnie Wilson Tues­
day afternoon.
Sandra Crockett, daughter of Mr.
tomey General's department under 
former Attorney General Clement 
S. Robinson.
A past commander of Williams- 
Brazier Post cf the American Le­
gion in Thomaston, and a past Ex­
ecutive Committeeman of the Le­
gion in Kncx County. Bell has been 
very active in community affairs, 
serving as chairman of the Salvage 
Committee, a member of the US.O, 
and War Chest fund drives.
He Is a veteran of World War 1, 
serving with the 25th Company, 
i Coast Artillery, and two of his five 
children are serving their country
11. the present conflict. Charles H„ 
22. who is in the Army, has been in 
the (South Pacific area 18 months; 
while Roy R.„ Jr., 17, is receiving 
Naval training His daughter Na­
thalie’s husband, Roland Hahn, Is in 
the U. S, Army Air Force. James A.,
12, and Jack R„ 5. live at home
Blythe, Calif., is visiting his parents. 
Representative and Mrs. William T. 
Smith.
The Pythian Sisters will have an 
important rehearsal of the officers 
and degree staff at 7 o’clock tonight 
in preparation for initiation at the
and Mrs. Maurice Crockett, celebra- next meeting.
ted her first birthday recently with 
a party. Those present were: Mrs. 
Glenice Burns and daughter Vir- 
gilyn, Mrs. Effie Pryor and Nancy 
Davis, Mrs. Ada Williams and 
granddaughter Donna, Mrs. Anita 
Atherns and daughter Judith, Mrs. 
Doris Simmons and Mrs. Grace Fey­
ler. Mrs. Crockett, Sandra’s grand­
mother from Warren. Two birth- 
uay cakes were marie by Mrs. An­
son Pryor. Ice cream, fancy cook­
ies $nd punch was served. Sandra 
received man nice gifts.
M. Sgt. William T. Smith, Jr., sta­
tioned at the Army Air Base at
ASSESSORS’ notice 
The Assessors of the Town of Thom­
aston hereby give notice to all persons 
liable to taxation in said Town that 
they will be in session a.t Selectmen s 
office. Watts Block, in said Town, on 
the Sixth. Seventh and Eighth days 
of April, from Five p. m. to Nine p. m. 
for the purpose of receiving lists of the 
polls and estates taxable in said town.
All such persons are hereby notified 
to make and bring to said Assessors 
true and perfect lists of their po.ls 
and all t'neli estates, real and per 
stnal. not by law exempt from taxa­
tion. whicli they were possessed of. or 
which they held as guardian, executor
Arthur Bucklin M. M. lc and Mrs. 
Bucklin, who were recently married 
and have been visiting Ms parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Rodney Bucklin, 
Walker’s Corner, have now gone to 
Rhode Island to visit her parents.
Wendell Barlow visited his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs Luther Barlow 
at Boothbay Haro ,r Sunday.
Next week will be observed as 
Holy Week with two union serv­
ices Wednesday night at 7 o clock 
there will be services in the Fed­
erated Church with Dr. H. W. Flagg 
will be in charge and Friday even­
ing services will be in the Baptist 
Church with Rev. H. F. Leach in 
charge.
The Friendly'Circle will meet 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 with Mrs. 
Forest Stone on Knox street.
Church Notes
Mass will be held at St. James 
Catholic Church Sunday morn­
ing at 90'clcck.
Sunday School at 9.45 at the Fed­
erated Church Sunday morning.
t^’XVApnL i^mTb^prT for the morning service is:
with Mr. and Mrs. Bell.
Beil was born in Whitman, Mass., 
and went to school there . He came 
to Maine following the first World 
War. having liked the State after 
visiting a sister here.
A printer by trade, having worked 
on the Kennebec Journal, and for 
Vickery and Hill Publishing Com­
pany of Augusta, and White and 
Horne Company of Hallowell. Bell 
came to Thomaston in 1935 to take 
up his present duties as a guard at 
the Maine State Prison... He makes 
his home at 6 Erin street, Thom­
aston.
Honor Parts Given ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft





Faith Charlotte Raddin. daugln 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raddi 
of Edgecomb, has been announced 
by Principal Bailey of Lincoln 
Academy as valedictorian of the 
senior class,' while the salutatory 
will be delivered by Miss Vera 
Gloria Dodge, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Dodge of New­
castle.
Temple Court.”
The pastors are making plans for 
Union Passion Week services, Wed­
nesday. Thursday and Friday with 
special speakers each night. The 
present plan is for the service to 
be in the Methodist Church Wed­
nesday; Baptist Church, Thursday 
and the Pentecostal Church Friday 
night. Complete announcement will 
be made Sunday in the several 
churches. A special meeting of the 
Official Board of the Church was 
held at the parsonage Thursday 
night followed by a meeting of the 
Church Board of Education.
At the Baptist Church Palm 
Sunday will be observed with the 
morning service in the auditorium 
at 11 o’clock. Mr. Overman’s sub­
ject will be “In the Name of the 
Lord.” Sunday evening service at 7 
o’clock at West Rockport. There 
will be a singing service at the home 
of Mrs. Lina Joyce at 7 o’clock Sun­
day evening.
._.... Bible Display
An interesting and instructive 
display of 79 Bibles and portions of 
Scripture, was seen Sunday night at 
the Baptist Church. The Scriptures 
were arranged on tables at the rear 
of the auditorium in groups en­
titled, “New Versons, Other Lan­
guages, Unique, and Very Old.”
The occasion was prompted by 
the presence of the Gideons in Knox 
County, one of whom spoke briefly 
at the morning service, telling of the 
work they are doing in the distri­
bution of Bibles and Testaments. 
Tffb pastor also spoke on the theme, 
“The Document.”
Among the new versions were the 
20th Century, Moffat, Weymouth, 
and the latest done by the Roman 
Catholic Church in 1941, a copy of 
the latter loaned by Rev. James F- 
Savage, pastor of St. Bernard’s 
Church cf Rockland. Languages 
represented were Hebrew, Greek, 
Aramaic (the language Jesus spoke 
among his friends) Latin, French, 
German, Norwegian, Danish, Fin­
nish. A tiny new Testament, no 
larger than a postage stamp, was a 
feature of the “unique" section, 
which included various forms of 
arrangement of the English Bible. 
A Braille Bible for the blind and a 
Bible bought in Bethlehem, Pales­
tine. with olive wood covers, were 
also shown. In this section was also 
the charred remains of a New 
Testament found in the ashes of 
a fire which claimed the lives of 
three persons.
The oldest Bible was one printed 
in Denmark in 1700 loaned by Hans 
Heistad. The oldest English Bible 
was printed in 1792 and loaned by 
the Rockland Public Library. A 
number of others were displayed, 
all printed in the first half of the 
19th century and most of them over 
100 years old. Some interest was 
shown in a hymnal printed in 1844 
exactly 100 years old.
All present were high in their 
praise of the display. Rev. George
Bolster of Brewer, district secretary 
of the Baptist State Convention, 
said he had seen several such dis­
plays throughout the State but this 
was the best he had ever seen.
Credit for this gees to those who 
so willingly contributed their treas­
ures; and to Mrs. Overman for her 
skillful arrangement. It is not 
practical to publish a complete li^ 
of donors, but Mr. Overman is grate­
ful to all who shared in the project.
Gerald Richards and Roberta 
Simmons Win Highest At
Rockport High School
The principal of Rockport High 
has announced the honor parts for 
the Senior class: Valedictory, Ger­
ald Richards; salutatory, Roberta 
Simmons; highest honor Priscilla 
Crockett; honors. Mary Hawkins 
and Arlene Keller.
Gerald Richards is a son of Lt. 
Com. and Mrs. Frederick Ricli- 
t arris. He has been very active in 
all school activities. This year he 
' is president of the Senior class and 
of the Library Club. He was edi­
tor-in-chief of “The Tatler" during 
his Junicr year. He has partici­
pated! in- basketball, baseball and 
dramatics during his four years of 
High School. He is an editor of 
the Diamond Hill Special.
Roberta Simmons is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons. 
She is a member of the Library 
Club and has served on “The Tat­
ler'’ Board.
Priscilla Crockett is a daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Roland Crockett. 
She has boOn active in the Libra- 
rj’ Club, Dramatic Club and Glee 
Club. She served on the Art Staff 
of “The Tatler’’ and1 is on the art 
staff of the Diamond Hill Special.
Mary Hawkins is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland! Hawkins. She 
is a member of the Library ClUb, 
Glee Club, president of the Drama­
tic Club and1 secretary of the Stu­
dent Council.
Arlene Keller is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller. She is 
a member of the Library Club, Glee 
Club, served on "The Tatler” Board 
and is on the secretarial staff of 
the Diamond Hill Special.








Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear have 
returned from Montreal where they 
spent the Winter with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Elsie Packard.
The Try to Help Cfiuib will hold an 
April Fool party Monday night at 
the home of Mrs. Ruth Shaw, Cam­
den road.
A collection of waste paper will 
be made cn April 1 by pupils of the 
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Young and 
daughter Nancy arrived from Phila­
delphia last Friday to spend a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Clinton Young 
They will leave today for Bowdoin­
ham where they will make their 
home while Pvt. Yeung is in the 
army.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Ernest Smith are 
spending a few days in Waterville.
The Red Cross rooms will be open 
Tuesday afternoon andi evening 
Work will be on surgical dressings.
Harbor Light Chapter, OES., 
will hold a regular meeting Tues­
day night.
Opl. Frederick V. Kenney, who has 
been at home cn furlough, has re­
turned to Texas. His mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Kenney and Mrs. Kenneth 
Wentworth accompanied him as far 
as Boston where they will visit rela­
tives before returning home.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Clara 
Lane.
Brainard Paul and family of Lim- 
ington have recently moved to Au­
gusta where Mr. Paul is to be em­
ployed by the State O.P.A. as State 
Liaison Officer. Mr. Paul, a grad­
uate of Rockport High School, class 
of 1921, has for the past 16 years 
been principal of Limington Acad­
emy from which place he will be 
greatly missed. Mrs. Paul, formerly 
Dorothy Andrews, class of 1922 has 
been a teacher in the public schools 
cf Limington this past year, also. 
They were given a farewell party 
and presented with many lovely 
gifts among which was a generous 
I sum of money. Since 1927, Mr. 
Paul has been employed each Sum­
mer by the Maine State Department 
of Health and Welfare.
[ A special order of service will be 
used at the Methodist Church next 
Sunday morning entitled “The Com­
ing of’the Prince dt Peace.” There 
will be special Palm Sunday music 
by the choir and the pastor will 
speak on “Pathos and Praise of 
Palm Sunday.” In the evAiing the 
theme will be “The Children in the
Whatsoever ye shall ask of the 
Father in my name, he may give it 
you.—John 15:16.
Grange Corner
Knox Pomona Grange meets 
April 1. with Hope Grange a month 
earlier than customary. A fine 
program has been prepared and din­
ner will be served at noon by Mrs. 
Mabel Wright, Mrs. Bernice Robbins 
Mrs. Dorothy Wentworth and help­
ers. At Hope Grange April 3 a 
Service roll call will be taken at 
an open meeting to which rela­
tives are invited. This session will 
begin at 9. Refreshments will bei' 




To all persons interested In either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. In and for the County of Knox, 
on the 21st day ol March In the year 
ol our Lord one thousand nine huni 
dred and forty-four and by adjourn­
ment from day to day from the 21st 
day cf said March The following 
matters having been presented for 
the action thereupon hereinafter In­
dicated it ls hereby ORDEStED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in The Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper published at 
Rockland, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Rockland on the 18th day 
of April, A D. 1944. at nine o’clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
if they see cause.
GRANVILLE N. BACHELDER. late 
of St. George, deceased. Will 
Petition for Probate thereof. askC" 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary 
Issue to Jean G. Bachelder, of St. 
George, s<he being the Executrix named 
in said Wtll. without bond.
JOHN H. HAWKINS, late of St. 
George, deceased. Will and. Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that tho 
same may be proved and allowed, and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Annie J. Hawkins of St. George, she 
being tire Executrix named in said 
Will, without bond.
DELLA M. MILLER, late of Union, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Marion 
R. Miller of Union, he being tho 
Executor named in said will, without 
bond.
JOSEPHINE LAWRY. late of Friend­
ship, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the sa 
may be proved and allowed and tt 
Letters Testamentary Issue to 
tional Bank of Commerce of Portland,
It being the Executor named in said 
Wifi, without bond.
ROBERT H. BARHAM, late of Rock­
land deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Os­
borne E. Ripley, of Rockland, he be­
ing the EJxecutor named In said Will, 
without bond.
SUSAN P LUCE, late of Rockport, 
deceased. Wifi and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may 'be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Stan­
ford L. Luce of Hingham, Massachu­
setts, he being the Executor named In 
said Will, without bond.
BLANCHE E. JOHNSON, Jate of St. 
George, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Arvid C. Johnson of St. George, he 
being the Executor named in said 2 
Will, without bond.
CHARLES B. EMERY also known as 
C. B Eimery. late of Rockland, de­
ceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may be approved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Theresa 
S Eimery of Rockland, she being the 
Executrix named in said Will, without 
bond.
ESTATE ELIZABETH M. INGRA­
HAM, late of Rockland, deceased. Pe­
tition for Administration, asking that 
Maynard L. Marston of Rockland, or 
some other suitable person be appoint­
ed Administrator, without bond.
ESTATE SARAH E. FRENCH, late of 
Rockland.' deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Frank B. 
French of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admin­
istrator, with bond.
ESTATE CHARLES F BAIRD, late 
of North Haven, deceased. Petition for 
Administration, asking that Nellie F.
Baird of North Haven, or some other 
suitable person be appointed AdmlnW 
lstratrlx. without bond. 9
ESTATE GARNET E. BUBAR. Jr, 
late of Rockport, deceased. Petition 
for Administration, asking that 
Catherine E. Bubar of Rockport, or 
some other suitable person be ap­
pointed Administrator, without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD O B BURGE3SS, . j 
late of Thomaston, deceased Peti­
tion for Administration, asking that 
Harriet W Wolf of Thomaston, or 
some other suitable person be ap­
pointed Administratrix, without bond.
ESTATE OLGA KARI, late of Union, 
deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion. asking that Otto Karl of Union, 
or same other suitable person be ap­
pointed Administrator, without bond.
ESTATE LIZZIE ALLEN alias Eliza­
beth Slnghi alias Lizzie Slnghi Allen 
alias Elizabeth Allen, late of Rock­
land, deceased. Petition for Admin­
istration. db.n.. asking that Alan L.
Bird of Rockland, or some other suit­
able person be appointed Administra­
tor d b.n„ with bond.
ESTATE LEWIS A. AREY. late of 
Owl's Head, deaceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed, 
and that Letters otf Administration 
with the Will Annexed be Issued to 
Margaret P Margerson of Rockland, or 
some other suitable person, without 
bond.
ESTATE ROSE L PRESCOTT, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
License to sell certain Real Estate, 
situated in Rockland, and fully de­
scribed In said Petition, presented by 
Bernice F. Tibbetts of Augusta. Ad­
ministratrix.
ESTATE JAMES HENRY BROWN, 
late of Thomaston, deceased Peti­
tion for License to sell certain Real 
Estate, situated in Thomaston, and 
fully described in said 1*6111100. pre­
sented by Rodney E Jordan of Thom­
aston, Admr.
ESTATE DEL.r.-V EVEl.YN BART­
LETT. late of Washington, deceased. 
Petition Perpetual Care of Burial Lola 
presented by Arthur A Bartlett ofF 
Washington, Administrator.
ESTATE SIMON H HALL. late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Lottie M. Hall, Executrix
ESTATE VnTRICE H THOMAS, 
late of Elizabethtown, Illinois, de­
deceased. Final Aooount presented for 
allowance by Arthur F Dean. Execu­
tor.
"ESTATE ANNIE L. THORNDIKE, 
late at Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by The First National Bank of 
Rockland. Trustee
HELEN M SMITH, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. Third Account pre­
sented for allowance by National Bank 
of Commerce of Portland, Trustee. 4V
ESTATE ADA B MILLS, late of 
Rock,and. f’irst and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Adelaide.
C Mills of Rockland. Conservator
ESTATE MARY E WARE late of 
Un.on, deceased First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by J. 
Clarence Mocdy of Union, Executor.
WITNESS. HARRY E WILBUR, Es­
quire, Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
' WILLIS R VINAL.
36 Register i
t RICH.
Miss Faith E. Ludiwig of Hope is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. 
Hastings and William Hastings. The 
Hastings were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey L. Pearse of Hope.
Mbs Chris tan Redonnett and son 
Paul Louis of Bristol and Miss Sil­
via Whitney are visiting Mrs. Rollo 
Gardner.
Miss Constance Bowden is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Bowden.
Miss Velma Colson and.1 Miss Lu­
cille Colson are visiting their rela­
tives and friends in town.
Miss Ruth Sheldon is enjoying 
her Spring vacation from Kent’s 
Hill at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Mildred Philbrook.
Miss Cynthia Rich has been visi­
ting her parents, iMr. andi Mrs. 
Walter Rich.
The school orchestra took part in 
the Rubinstein Club Concert at the 
Universalist Church in Rockland 
last Friday. The orchestra played 
several selections which were well 
received. Camden was well repre­
sented in talent with young Miss 
Grace Lenfest rendering several 
fine harp solos. Elmer Leonard 
played a trumpet solo accompan­
ied by Miss Edna Rankin and 
Philip Wentworth offered several 
voca 1 selections including “The 
Lord’s Prayer" which he sang 
beautifully.
. Third Quarter Exams began 
Wednesday at the High School and 
rank cards will be issued1 next 
week.
The Hi-Y Girl’s Club is sponsor­
ing a sccial evening at the Y.M.CJL. 
Saturday. There will be dancing, 
pool, bowling, ping pong and other 
games for entertainment. There 
will be no admission charge to 
dance. It is a social evening open 
to the students. Soft drinks will 
be on sale in the office. If this is 
successful, plans will be made for 
more sccial evenings in the future.
At the Baptist Church Sunday, 
Palm Sunday, Church School will 
convene at 9.30 a. m. iMoming wor­
ship service will begin at 11. Ser­
mon by the pastor will be on the 
theme "Greeting the King.’,’ Music 
will include an anthem and re­
sponses and also a solo. The Com­
munion Service will follow the 
morning worship service. The 
Young People's Fellowship will 
meet at 6. Evening Vespers will 
be at 7 p. m. There will be an 
Easter Sunrise Service April 9 at 
6.30 a. m. at the Curtis Park. The 
regular morning service at the 
church will begin at 10.30 a ,jn. 
Easter Sunday.
Senior crass parts are: First 
honors, Minetta Johnson; second 
honors, Evelyn Small; Address to 
Undergraduates, President Edward 
Burke, Jr.; History, Flora Pearse; 
Will, Nellie Ames; Essay, Char­
lotte Lunn; Oration, Philip Went­
worth; Prophecy, Sidney McKeen 
and Frances Dailey; Gifts, Joseph 
Wilccx and Ida Gautesen  ̂Poem is 
competitive and will be chosen at 
a later date.
Mr. and Mirs. Philip Hardy and 
son, Eugene of Rockport have 
moved into the rent of Daniel 
Yates, Washington street.
UNION
One farm machine course will be 
completed this week at Barker’s 
Garage, and a new one will be 
started Tuesday evening. Classes 
will assemble both Tuesday and Fri­
day from 7 to 10 at the garage. A 
successful course has* been com­
pleted, and attendance average was 
between 20 and 25, which Frank D. 
Rowe, assistant State supervisor of 
the war production training project 
of the OSYA program, believes one 
of the largest classes in the State. 
Farmers are privileged to avail 
themselves of this opportunity to 
ready their farm machinery for the 
1944 farming season.
KEEP ON
• WITH WM BONDS •




I. Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators, Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
ADA B. MILLS, late o| Rockland, 
deceased. February 15. 1944, Adelaide 
C Mills of Rockland was appointed 
Administratrix, and qualified by fil­
ing bond on March 2, 1944
CATHERINE E SULLIVAN, of Rock­
land. March 6 1944 John E. Sullivan 
of Rockland was appointed Guardian, 
and qualified by filing bond on the 
same date.
RUTH E LEACH, of Rockland. 
March 14, 1944. Oliver P. Ingraham 
of Rockland, was appointed Guardian 
and qualified by fifing bond on same 
date.
ARTHUR G. SIMMONS, late of 
Friendship, deceased. March 15, 1944. 
Jennie M. Lawler of South Portland, 
was appointed Administratrix, and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
HARRY W. BRANN. late of Wash­
ington. deceased. March .21, 1944.
Belle A. Brann of Washington, was 
appointed Administratrix, without 
bond.
FLORA M. CLIFFORD late of Rock 
port, deceased. March 21, 1944, F. Irv­
ing Shattuck of Mount Vernon, Maine, 
was appointed Executor and qualified 
by filing bond on same date.
FLORENCE M. BOLDUC, late of 
Rockport, deceased. March 21, 1944,
Hattie V. Farmer of South Hope, was 
appointed Executrix, without bond.
MAGGIE L. DAVIS, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased, March 21. 1944. Helen L 
Hallowell of Thomaston, was appoint­
ed Executrix, without bond.
CLARA G. CALDERWOOD, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased, February 15, 
1944. Hope B. Lewis of Poughkeep­
sie. New York, was appointed Adminis­
tratrix and qualified by filing bond 
on March 21, 1944. Jerome C. Bur­
rows of Rockland, appointed Agent in 
Maine.
MARIETTA _R BLETHEN, late of 
Rockland, deceased. March 21, 1944, 
Gladys V. Blethen of Rockland, was 
appointed Administratrix, without 
bond.
I.OTTTE E. STARRETT, late of War­
ren. deceased. March 21. 1944, Gilford 
B. Butler of South Thomaston, was 
appointed 4dmlr..istra-tor. and qualified 
by filing bond on same date.
ABBIE MESERVEY, late of Warren, 
deceased, March 21, 1944. Clifton W. 
Meservey of Warren, was appplnted 
Administrator, without bond.
RALPH L. HUNT, late of Union, de­
ceased. March 21. 1944, Ralph E Hunt 
of Union, was appointed Administra­
tor, without bond.
HAROLD D. LAYR, late of Union, 
deceased. March 21. 1944, James L. 
Dornan of Union, was appointed Ad­
ministrator, without bond.
MILLARD GILMORE, late of Thom­
aston. deceased. March 21. 1944, Adella 
T. Kirkpatrick of Thomaston, was ap­
pointed Administratrix, without bond.
MAUDE A. PRATT, late of Rockland, 
deceased March 21. 1944, Harry M.
Pratt of Rockland, was appointed 
ENecutor. and qualified by fifing bond 
March 29, 1944.
Attest:










County of Knox, ss.
Rockland, March 2. 1944
Taken on execution issued1 on a 
Judgment rendered1 by the Superior 
Court for the County of Knox at the 
term thereon begun and held on the 
second Tuesday of February, A. D. 
1944, to wit; on the eighth day of 
February, A D. 1944. in the sum of 
One Hundred Twenty-Two Dollars and 
Twenty-One Cents ($122.21) debt, 
wherein the City of Rockland. Maine, 
a municipal corporation organized 
under the law6 of said State, ls plain­
tiff. and James P. Crowley Heirs whose 
names and addresses are to the- plain­
tiff unknown, ere the defendants, and 
will be sold by public auction on the 
12th day of April 1944. at ten o'cllock 
in the forenoon, at the office of the 
Sheriff, which is located in the Court 
House In said Rockland in the Coun­
ty of Knox, all the right, title and in­
terest which the said James P. Crow­
ley Heirs had in and to the following 
described real estate situated in Rock­
land In said County:
BEGINNING on the westerly side 
of Sea Street Place ait the northeast 
corner of land formerly of Cather­
ine Berry, later George W. Casetf 
thence westerly by said Case lot 951a 
feet to land of the Bicknell Manu­
facturing Company: thence northerly 
by land of said Company 73 feet: 
thence easterly, still by land of said 
BIckneM rfanufaoturlng Company. 88 
feet to the aforesaid Sea Street Place; 
thence southerly by said street 72ti 
feet to the place of beginning. Be­
ing same land conveyed by Lucy M 
Greenhalgh to Catherine Driscoll and 
Jumes Crowley on November 6. 1866, 
and recorded In Knox County Reg­
istry of Deeds. Book 17, Page 399
Dated at Rockland, Maine, March 
9. 1944.
ROBERT A WEBSTER. 
24-F-28 Deputy Sheriff
THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE COM­
PANY OF AMERICA 
150 William St., New York 
Assets. December 31.1943 
Stocks and Bonds. $6,684,060 17
Cash in Office and Bank. 967,121 50
Agents' Balances. 400.522 81
Bills Receivable, 10.992 96
Interest and Rents. 28,510 66
All other Assets, 36,456 96
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO 
Glens Falls, N. Y.
Assets, Dec. 31. 1943 
Real Estate, $12,673 22
Mortgage Loans, 52.041 29
Stocks and Bonds. 5v431,088 96
Cash in Office and Bank, 148.628 54
Agents' Balances, 365,383 10
Bills Receivable, 4.493 32
Interest and Rents, 11,163 70
“Lifted Up From the Earth.’1 An-
When estates of persons deceased I them. Rejoice, Jerusalem and
have been divided during the past year. ' Sing,” by Nevin Evenin'* servicesor have changed hands from any cause. . y evening services
the executor. administrator. or other , will be in charge of the Women’s
persons interested, are hereby ! Missionarv «o~ietv tire tonic- “The
to give notice of such change, and ia "ttssronary ooeiety me topic. me 
default of such notice will be held un­
pared to make oath to the truth of
der the law to pay the tax assessed 
although such estate has been wholly 
distributed and paid over.
Any person who neglects to comply 
w.th this notice will be DOOMED to a 
tax according to the laws of the State, t 
and be barred of the right to make ap­
plication to the Assessors or County 
Commissioners for any abatement of 
his taxes, unless he offers such lists 
with his application and satisfies them 





Assessors of Thomaston 
Date Posited, March 23. 1944 
_ ______________ 26 28
Joy cf Work.’’ Epworth League at 
6.15.
Sunday School at 9 45 at the 
Baptist Churcil, Sunday morning. 
Services at 11 o’clock with the 
morning sermon to be given by 
Captain Perron. Evening services 
at 7 o'clock, the topic: "The Meet­
ing of Cavalry.” Monday, Junior 
Choir rehearsal. Tuesday. Senior 
Choir rehearsal and the boy’s hand 
craft class.
Gross Assets. $8,127,666 06
Deduct items not admitted , 12.016 78
, Admitted, $8,115,648 28
Liablll tiles. December 31. 1943
Net Unpaid Losses. 352,781 00
Unearned Premiums. 2.330.026 05
All other Liabilities. 227.933 44
Cash Capital, 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 4.204 907 79
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $8,115,648 28
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY 
Insurance
140 Talbot Ave., Rockland, Me.
« 24 F-28
All other Assets, 17.201 39
Gross Assets. $6,042,673 52
Deduct items not admitted, 38.363 18
Admitted., $5,004,210 34
Liabilities, Dec. 31. 1943
Net, Unpaid Losses. $759,577 81
Unearned Premiums. 1.670.776 03
All other Liabilities. 868.697 68
Cash Capital, 1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.705.258 82
Total Liabilities and Sur-
plus. $6,004,310 34
26-F- 30
THE CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Assets, Dec. 31, 1943 
Real Estate, $667,936 00
Mortgage Loans. 26335 62
Stocks and Bonds. 3,932.888 87
Cash In Office and Bank, 470.845 23
Agents' Balances, 293,245 94
Bills Receivable, 8.456 83
Interest and Rents, 27.403 48
All other Assets. 32.984 42
Gross Assets $5,460,296 39
Dduet items not admitted. 44315 26
ASH CAN TRUCK
$4.98 each
Sturdy two-wheel truck with 





This large, heavy box with 
V-shape toj» has double handles 
for easy carrying, and a remov­
able tray.
STEARNS
OIL DRUM FAUCET 
each 79c
Self closing, cadmium plated. 




Useful for opening cases, etc. 
Built to take plenty of punish­
ment.
VINALHAVEN SUBJECTS
Andre Racz of New York who has 
3ummered the past two years in 
Vinalhaven, announces a showing 
oi his work at the Wakefield Gal- 
sery. 64 East 55th street. New Vork 
from March 20 to April 1. Mr. 
Sacz's exhibitien consisU of pauit- 
ngs, drawing®, engravings frnd 
jcllagcs, some cf the wcik having 
leen done at Vinalhaven last Sum­
ner. He has done a series of 
.epper engravings in bock form, 
taking the books complete from 
□graving to printing. Some of the 
saintings and drawings were in- 
pired by the sea life that Mr. Racz 
:udied on the i^and last year.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
Rockland, March 2. 1944
Taken on execution Issued on a 
Judgment rendered! by the Superior 
Court for the County of Knox at the 
term thereon begun and held on tha 
second Tuesday of Pebruary. A. D. 
1944. to wit: on the eighth day of Feb­
ruary. A. D. 1944. In the sum of One 
Hundred Nineteen Dollars and Fifty 
One Cents ($119.51) debt, wherein the 
City of Rockland. Maine, a municipal 
corporation organized under the laws 
of said State, is plaintiff, and William 
J. Driscoll Heirs, whose names and ad­
dresses are to the plaintiff unknown, 
are the defendants, and will be sold 
by public auction on the 12th day of 
April 1944. at ten o'clock in the fore­
noon. at the office of the Sheriff, 
which ls located In the Court House In 
said Rockland in the County of Knox 
all the right, title and Interest which 
the said William J. Driscoll Heirs had 
in and to the following described 
real estate situated in Rockland in 
said County:
BEGINNING on the westerly side of 
Sea Street Place at the northeast cor­
ner at land formerly of Catherine 
Berry, later George W. Case; thence 
westerly by said Case lot 95>,i feet to 
land cf the Bicknefi Manufacturing 
Company: thence northerly by land 
of said Company 73 feet; thence east­
erly. still by land at said Bicknell 
Manufacturing Company. 88 feet to 
the aforesaid Sea Street Place; thence 
southerly by said street. 72‘i feel to 
the place of beginning Being seme 
land conveyed by Luoy M. Greenhalgh 
to Catherine Driscoll and James Crow­
ley on November 6. 1866. and recorded 
la Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 17, 
Page 399.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, March 
9. 1944.
ROBERT A. WEBSTER 
Deputy Sheriff24-F-28
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY 
Pittsfield, Mass.
Assets, Dec. 31 1943
AMERICAN & FOREIGN INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
December 31, 1943 
Financial Statement
, Assets 
For the purpose of meeting its Lia­
bilities the “American & Foreign' 
has the following resources:
Cash in Offices and Banks $ 826.098 66 
U. S. Government Bonds, 4,453.897 
Other Bonds. 463.999 61
Preferred Stocks. 868.563 00
Common Stocks, 1.147,230 00
AU Other Assets, 253.489 43
Admitted. $5,415,781 13
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1943
Net Unpaid Losses, $254,476 00
Unearned Premiums, 1.729378 87
All other Liabilities. ' 172.914 78
Cash Capital, 1.000.000 00
8urplus over all Liabilities, 2.258.811 48
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus, $5,415,781 13
MAURICE F LOVEJOY 
Insurance
140 Talbot Ave.. Rockland, Me.
24-F 28
Total Assets, $8,013,278 26
MflIN ST HHRPUJflREo
Z Jt". PAINTS MOVES KITCHENWARE
"fORMtHLY VZAZZf-S " j Q
c£ • 441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND \ 2b0/
FOR SALE
At Thomaston, Fine Modern Home, Barn Attached.
House has one small apartment and one acre of land—all in 
excellent condition. Omer has very good reasons for selling.
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor 
376 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 77
Real Estate. $55,000 00
Mortgage Loans, 14.250 20
Stocks and Bonds. 995 796 07
Cash in Office and Bank 250.473 88
Agents' Balances. 104.697 66
Interest and Rents, 6.249 61
All other Assets, 8 468 26
Gross Assets, $1,434,935 68
Deduct Items not admitted, 41.120 58
Admitted. $1,383,815 10
LiabUlties. Dec 31. 1943
Net Unpaid Losses, $72,000 00
Unearned Premiums, 825.292 16
Ail other Liabilities, 71.552 94
Surplus over all Liabilities. 425.000 00
Total Liabilities and Sur-
plus. $1.393815 10 
24-F-28
THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
Liabilities
Reserve—for unearned pre­
miums, representing the 
the premiums for the un­
expired terms of policies 
tn force at Dec 31, 1943 $1,325,359 74
Reserve—for losses: Sub­
stantially ali current loss­
es not yet due and in 
process of adjustment. 1,162343 77
Reserve-—for Federal, State
and other taxes. 239,353 45
Reserve — for all other
items otf Incurred liabilities, 45,206 49
Total Liabilities. $2,772,463 45
Capital
fully paid hi $1,500,000 00 
Net Surplus over
all liabilities, 3.740.814 81 






Assets, Dec. 31, 1943 
Real Estate,
Stocks and Bonds.




HOME FIK'l & MARINE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
Assets, Dec. 31, 1943
Grose Assets.
Admitted.
LiabUlties. Dec. 31. 




Surplus over all IJahnities,

































Grose Assets. $10,059,032 05
Deduct items not admitted. 70.939 87
Admitted,
Liabilities. Dec. 31.










1.000 000 00 
3.837.969 10






Assets. Dec. 31, 1943 
Real Estate, $80,139 10
Mortgage Loans. 299,666 37
Stocks and Bonds, 19.548.985 56
Cash in Office and Bank, 3 267.133 17
Interest and Rents, 143,291 73
All other Assets, ' 851.457 63
Gross Assets. $24,190 673 56
Deduct items not admitted, 355,977 86
Admitted. $23,834,695 70
Liabilities, Dec. 31 1943
Net Unpaid Losses. $8,284,891 90
Unearned Premiums, 4 320.838 40
All other Liabilities, 5.228.965 40
Cash Capital, 2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 4.000.000 00
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus. $23,834 695 7tt
22 F 26
ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE IN­
SURANCE COMPANY 
111 W. 5th St... St. Paul. Minn. 
Assets. Dec. 31x1943 
Real Estate. $1.090 750 44
Mortgage Loans. 408 386 53
Stocks and Bonds. 20,861,574 32
Cash in Office and Bank, 4,190.439 49
Agents Balances 3.299.855 28
Bills Receivable. 210.963 86
Interest and Rents. 324,353 45
All other Assets, 6.856,421 78
Gross Assets, $57,242,745 15
Deduct items not admit­
ted. 815,051 57
Admitted $56,427,693 58
Liabilities. Dec 31. 1943
Net Unpaid Losses $4,915,674 92
Unearned Premiums, 12.683.589 97
All other Liabilities. 3.067 833 60
Cash Capital. 10.000.000 00
Surplus over all Inabilities, 25.760 595 09
Total Llablllltes A Sur- *
P)t». $56,427,693 58
M-F-88i ■
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ACADEMY PARTS 
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and Mrs. Walter Raddi'V 
vb. has been announced 
>al Bailey of Lincoln 
is valedictorian of the
while the salutatory 
■livered by Miss Vera 
?e, daughter of Mr. and 
W. Dodge of New-
Social Matters
Knox Gouty Hospital Auxiliary 
meets Tuesday at the Bok Home 
for nurses. Mrs. Fred Biniken, 
hostess.
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e thereof be given to all 
rested, by causing a copy 
r to be published three 
ssively In The Courier- 
newspaper published at
said County, that they 
at a Frobate Court to be 
Rockland on the 18th day 
0. 1944. at nine o’clock In 
i, and be heard thereon 
ause.
E N. BACHELDER. late 
■ge. deceased. Will aid!
Probate thereof, ask.” 
me may be proved and 
that Letters Testamentary 
in O. Bachelder, of &t. 
>elng the Executrix named 
without bond.
HAWKINS, late of St. 
ased. Will and. Petition 
thereof, asking that tho 
• proved and allowed, and
Testamentary issue to 
wktns of St. Oeorge, she 
Jxecutrix named ln said 
1 bond.
MILLER, late of Union,
111 and Petition for Pro- 
. asking that the same 
ed and allowed and that 
mentary Issue to Marlon 
r Union, he being tho 
ed in said will, without
E LAWRY. late of Friend­
’d. Will and Petition for 
eof, asking that the 
red and allowed and tt.*' 
lamentary issue to NL 
of Commerce of Portland.
Executor named In said 
bond.
. BARHAM, late of Rock­
’d. Will and Petition for 
eof. asking that the same 
red and allowed and that 
amentary Issue to Os- 
piey. of Rockland, he be- 
sutor named ln said Will, 
d.
•LUCE, late of Rockport,
/111 and Petition for Pro- 
asking tliat the same 
ed and allowed and that 
amentary Issue to Stan- 
of Hingham. Massachu- 
ng the Executor named In
lthout bond.
E JOHNSON. 4ate of St. 
rased. Will and Petition 
thereof, asking that the 
proved and allowed and 
Testamentary Issue to 
hnson of St. Oeorge, he
Ex cutor named in said 
jt bond.
|B EMERY also known as 
late of Rockland, de­
ll and Petition for Pro­
asking that the same 
jved and allowed and that 
imentary Issue to Theresa 
Rockland, she being the 
med in said Will, without
ELIZABETH M. INGRA- 
Rockland, deceased. Pe- 
dminlstration, asking that 
Marston of Rockland, or 
uitable person be appolnt-
rator. without bond.
ARAH E FRENCH, late Of 
eceased. Petition for Ad-
asking that Frank B.
Rockland, or some other
>n be appointed Admin- 
bond,
ZHARLES F BAIRD, late 
'.cn, deceased. Petition for 
on, asking that Nellie F. 
rth Haven, or some other 
wan be appointed Admit & 
thout bond. ”
^ARNET E BUBAR. Jr., 
'kport. deceased. Petition 
ilstratlon, asking that
Bubar of Rockport, or 
suitable person be ap- 
tilnlstrator. without bond. 
EDWARD OB BURGESS, 
omaston. deceased Petl- 
im in 1st rat ion, asking that 
Wolf of Thomaston, or 
suitable person be ap- 
I’.lnlstratrlx. without bond. 
'LOA KARI, late of Union, 
Petition for Admlnlstra- 
that Otto Karl of Union, 
ler suitable person be ap- 
nlnlstrator, without bond. 
.IZZ1E ALIEN alias Hllza- 
ltas Lizzie Stnghi Allen 
eth Allen, late of Rock­
ed. Petition for Admln- 
b n asking that Alan L. 
kland. or some other sult- 
be appointed Actmlntstra-
rlth bond.
LEWIS A AREY. late of 
deaceased. Will and Pe- 
obate thereof, asking that 
ay be proved and allowed, 
letters of Administration
'111 Annexed be Issued to 
Margvrson of Rockland, or 
suitable person, without
JO-SE I, PRESCOTT, late 
deceased. Petition for 
sell certain Real Estate. 
Rockland, and fully de- 
aid Petition, presented by
Tibbetts of Augusta. Ad-
JAMES HENRY BROWN, 
jmaston, deceased. Peti- 
pense to sell certain Real 
ated in Thomaston, and 
f*’d in said Petition, pre- 
adney E Jordan of Thom-
DELIA EVELYN BART- 
of Washington, deceased, 
petual Care of Burial LoV 
y Arthur A Bartlett ofT- 
Administrator.
HMON H HALL, late of 
leceased. First and Final 
[•sented for allowance by 
[all. Executrix.
VITTRICE H THOMAS, 
[zabethtown. Illinois, de- 
inal Account presented for 
y Arthur F. Dean, Exccu-
ANNIE L. THORNDIKE, 
tland. deceased. First and 
mt presented for allow- 
le First National Bank of 
tustee.
SMITH, late of Thomas- 
■d. Third Account pre- 
ilowance by National Rati
• • Portland. Trustee.
ADA B. MILLS, late 
First and Final Account 
Or allowance by Adelaide
Rockland. Conservator. 
MARY E WARE late of 
aeed First and Final Ac- 
ited for allowance by J. 
cdy of Union. Elxecutor.
HARRY E WILBUR, Es- 







RICHARD DIX, JANE WYATT
in
“Buskskin Frontier”





TOM NEAL, ANN SAVAGE 
Also
THE EAST SIDE KIDS 
in
Mr. Muggs Steps Out
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
Stage, Screen and Radio Stan 
Eddie Canter, Olivia de Havilland 
Humphrey Bogart, Joan Leslie, 




Mrs. A. J. Nicholas is in Portland 
to attend a luncheon to be given by 
hor sister, Mrs. Huston Bong at 
Rockledge Inn, Cape Elizabeth, 
honoring her niece, Miss Ruth 
Nichols, whose marriage to Roy 
J: cobs takes place the last of April 
at Pine Bluff, Ark. Among the out 
cf town guests were the former 
c’assmates of Miss Nichols; Miss 
Sylvia Hayes, Mrs. Natalie Ediwards 
Nicholas and Mrs. Barbara Murray 
Sukeforth.
The Rockland Junior Women's 
Club will meet Monday night at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Sweeney. 
Miss Anna Coughlin will be guest 
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young 
have returned from their Winter 





Seven rooms in house; Barn, 
Camp. AH in good condition. Fine 
pine grove in rear of house. 
Would make a good summer 
house. Priced right for quick 
sale.
Elmer C. Davis, Realtor













lit’a uJljPtr Eastrr, Shh
The largest stock of children’s wear we have had 
for a long time
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Robinson 
have returned from Providence, 
where they spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilmore, Jr. 
Mrs. Gilmore is the former Ina 
Hunter, who was, at one time, on the 
teaching staff at the High School. 
Mr, and Mrs. Robinson were ac­
companied to Boston by Capt. 
Caleb B. Morris and his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank A. Buckingham, on 
their way to their homes in Aran- 
tas Pass, Texas.
Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R. 
will meet at the heme of the regent, 
Mrs. Charles Merritt, Pleasant 
street, Monday afternoon. The 
guest speaker will be H. Laton Jack- 
son who will talk about his coin 
collection. Report of the State 
Conference will be given and Mrs. 
Edward Glover will also tell of the 
historic homes that she visited. 
Hostesses for the afternoon are 
Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs. Clara 
Watts, Mrs. Irene Moran, Miss 
Hazel Parker and Mrs. Ruth 
Sturtevant.
Mrs. Ella S. Bird visited her 
daughter, Mrs. - Robert W. Hudson 
in Augusta Monday, and is now- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. ElmeT S. Bird, 
2ffT in Washington, called there bf 
illness in the family.
Mrs. Clifford Smith is in Dama­
riscotta, called by the illness of here 
mother.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
stcond floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 9tf
Miss Dorothy Havener, student of 
the pianoforte at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, Boston, 
came Wednesday to spend the 
Easter vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre L. Havener.
Harriet Silsby Frost has returned 
from a stay of several weeks at Dan­
ville. N. Y. Mrs. Frost spent a week 
in Boston attending the Spring 
flower show.
Mrs. Ralph B. Feyler entertained 
at tea Friday in honor of Mrs. 
Clinton H. Gray and daughter Miss 
i Frances Gray of Gorham. Mrs. 
Gray and Miss Gray returned heme 
Saturday following visits with Mrs. 
Harriet Merriam, Mr and Mrs. 
Donald L. Karl and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin R. Edwards.
Mrs. Albert S. Cusson of 53 Cedar 
street, recently broke one of the 
ibones in her left wrist, in a fall on 
the ice.
Mrs. Ina M. Hooper of Rockland 
announces the engagement cf her 
daughter, Sylvia Evangeline, • to 
Richard Gerald Neal, CM , 3c, U. 
S. Coast Guard. Miss Hooper is a 
daughter cf the late Willis N. 
Hooper, and graduated from Rock­
land High School in 1943. She is 
employed as salesperson at the E. 
B. Crockett store. Mr. Neal, the son 
jof Mr. and Mrs. Myron Neal of 
I Friendship, graduated from Thom- 
j aston High School and Gorham 
' Normal School in the class 
j of 1942. He Ls stationed at the 
Coast Guard Base in South Port- 








... in this petite lit­
tle chapeau verdant 




Millard Robinson, S 2c, USCG., 
and Donna Gregg, both of Athens, 
Michigan, were married Tuesday 
night at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, reading 
the single ring service.
The couple was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank L. Carsley and 
amcng those present was Mrs. Lilian 
Copping. Mr. Robinson is sta­
tioned at White Head and will
spend his liberties for the next two ! » 
! weeks in Rockland before Mrs. i
This And That
By K. S. F.
Diamond Head, the extinct andRobinson's return to Michigan. A 
circle of friends made here by both , pictureesque volcano which juts out 
since their arrival wish them life- • fnto sea at Honolulu, capital of 
long happiness. | Hawaii. got ite name from spark­
ling stones on its slopes. And 
Congregational Woman’s Associa- pearf Marbor, 10 miles westward, 
i tian meets Wednesday at 4 o’clock 5xras named so because of pearls 
in the vestry. J found in oysters there.
Chapin Class will have supper in 
the Universalist vestry Tuesday at 6 
o'clock, with Mrs. Eugene E. Stod­
dard as chairman.
Mrs. Jane Crouse cf the Chis­
holm’s Spa is confined to her home 
by illness.
Lady Knox Chapter will meet 
Monday at home of Mrs. Charles 
Merritt, 104 Pleasant street. MYs. 
Charles Rose of Tenant’s Harbor, 
is program chairman. Laton Jack- 
son will be guest speaker, and Mrs 
Edward F. Glover will have a paper 
entitled: “A Visit to Some Old 
Houses.” A nominating committee 
is tc be appointed. A report cf the 
recent DA..R. Spring Conference 
held in Waterville will be given by 
members of Lady Knox Chapter 
who attended.
The draft has broken up the 
famed Curtis string quartet that 
averaged 70 concerts annually for 
16 seasons, toured Europe three 
times, played at the White House, 
and was selected as representative 
of American music at King George 
V's silver jubilee in 1935.
The men had [been together 
since they were students in the 
Curtis Institute of Music. When 
they married, they all moved into 
houses cn the same street. Last 
week they were called together 
for their preinduotion physicals.
Max Aroncff, viola; Orlando Cole, 
cello, and Charles Jaffe, second 
violin, were rejected, but Jascha 
Brodsky, first violin, was accepted. 
The quartet today decided to dis­
band because cf difficulty cf finding 
a man to replace Brodsky.
RICHARD M. MOODY
Richard M. Moody of Lincoln­
ville. died Sunday in Camden, at 
ihe age of 79 years. He was the sdn 
of (Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moodv 
8iid leaves his wife Mrs. Evelyn 
Young Moody; one brothe.r A 
Lincoln Moody of Mill Valley, 
Calif.; one sister Mrs. J. M. Oxen- 
ham of Brookline, Mass.; three 
cliildren. Mis Fannie Wiley of 
Lincolnville; Jay H Moody and 
Mrs. Marion Nash, both of Cam 
den; 18 grand-children and 21 
great grandchildren.
For some jears Mr. Moody was 
employed at Thorndike & Hix. 
Rcckland, but in the later years 
had been engaged in farming.
Funeral services were held at 
Good funeral home. Camden, Tues­
day, Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. 
Floral tributes were beautiful and 
numerous. Interment will be at 
Lincolnville in the Spring.
Audrey M. Teel of E C. Moran 
Company spent last weekend in 
Portland, guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
Ernest F. Ginn.
Mrs, Charles C. Wcfton is re­
covering from an attack of scarlet 
fever.
Motion Picture Industry ’ 
RED CROSS WEEK



















PLUS SELECTED SHORTS 
LATEST NEWS
Softly draped silhouette in an ex­
citing imaginative print that makes 
your heart beat fcr joy. It’s the 





Coats 4.98 to $9.50
Skirts 1.98 to 5.98
Dresses 1.98 to 6.98
Corduroy Jackets $4.98
Boys’ Suits 1.59 to 6.98
Very Proud Of It
Women’s Auxiliary Fire De­
partment Really Doing 
Things In Friendship
Victims of the serious accident 
which occured March 21 to the four 
occupants of Haveneer’s truck from 
Rockland near the home of Leslie 
Morton, were given first aid by Dr. 
William Hahn. Bobby Beal and 
Gordon Murphy were the first to 
arrive at the scene and were sent 
to the village for the doctor and 
help. Capt. Helen Fales of the 
W. A F. D. and members, Betty 
Wink, Phyllis Stevens and Genie 
Bramhali. soon had the ambulance 
there and the two boys with broken 
limbs were placed on the stretchers 
and taken to Knox Hospital. Mr. 
Osborne took the other two victims 
in his car. This was the first real 
emergency when the ambulance 
was called into service, causing the 
members of the W.A.FD to real­
ize the need of more equipment 
such as pillows, blankets and 
bandages.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
NOTE! Evening Shows 
6.15, 8.30
STARTING FRIDAY!
THE GREATEST CAST Of INSPIRED ACTRESSES 





IH WINTER • MARSHA HUNT ■ ELLA MINES 
FRINGES GIFFORD - OIANA LEWIS 










with Margaret O’Brien “fe’i."1 
Peggy Ann Garner • John Sutton
Directed by ROBERT STEVENSON
Screen Ploy by Aldous Huxley, 
Robert Stevenicn ond John Houseman 
Sunday, 3.00, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45







LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S
(At the price you want to pay)
Have You Seen It?
The Wonderful New Cleaner
MILLINERY
GAY STYLES IN FLORAL TRIMS 
Including Children’s Straws
LUXURIA beautifies and softens 
while it thoroughly cleanses. Fol­
low with AYER* SKIN LOTION 
to refresh and purify. You’ll 
look and feel like a new dawn. 














A Splendid Assortment 
For Your Easter Selection
VESPER A. LEACH
Page Eigfit Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, March 31,1944
Tuesday-Friday'
Visits Ginn’s Point
»»Marion Springer’s “Elegy, 
Written In a Country 
Churchyard
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It is always a pleasure to visit
the haunts of childhood Today I 
visited for the first time the child­
hood home of my great-grandfather 
and his 11 older brothers and sisters. 
They may have been the first white 
children to play on Ginn’s Point. 
It was the haunt of my childhood, 
and of all that host of children who 
trace their ancestry to George 
Emery and his wife, Sarah Dean.
When I entered the lane leading 
from the shore road to the "Small 
place,” in fancy I saw George, a 
young man of 27. helping Sarah 
from an ox-cart. In her arms she 
held sleeping "Baby John.” Little 
Sarah and Lois were ready to jump 
down and stretch their tired, pudgy, 
legs. So they stood in the sun­
shine at the threshold of the future 
home of six generations of ‘‘Emerys.’’ 
As I walked up the lane I saw those 
others—Dennis and Jonas, and 
George, Nathaniel, Daniel, Widiam 
and Mary, and Lucy, and bringing 
up the rear "little great-grandfather 
Reverend Ephraim"—soon to be 
added to the Emery family.
They all romped and worked, and 
grew up among the rocks and trees. 
They drank from that well, and 
pattered over the doorstone. They 
lived even as you and I. They heard 
the booming of the surf, echoed by 
the sighing of the pines, as I was 
hearing it, for these things are 
eternal.
These children, became men and 
women, and married, all except 
Nathaniel, and founded other homes 
They brought their children to play 
and romp over these fields for naw 
there were cleared fields around 
the home of "George the Settler.”
One of the little grandchildren, 
whom George and Sarah caressed, 
is living today within a stone's throw 
of the ancestral home. Then in 
1844 Sarah was carried from that 
home, through the fields, and was 
laid for that last long sleep, within 
the sight of the home she had 
helped to carve from the wilderness. 
Two years later, George the Settler 
went to rest beside her, his work 
completed.
What a worthy heritage for their 
descendents, the compelling motive 
to keep inviolate that which they 
had so hardily won! I walked 
through the fields to that little 
"God's Acre.” I paused by the slate 
stones. T looked up at the tree, 
draped with northern moss, above 
their resting place. I thought—
"Because of them!”—
It is rarely that in a family of 12 
children, all live to maturity. It is 
remarkable that there are no little 
stones beside those of George and 
Sarah. D. L. Moody said, "Heaven 
wouldn’t be Heaven without the 
children”, In the Ginn’s Point, 
cemetery there are a few ’’little 
headstones”—Marion Emery 1876- 
1886,” "'Henrietta and Rosetta.” 
These won their crown without the 
burden of a cross. The death of a 
child is stark tragedy in a home, 
yet what a privilege, that they by 
the grace of God,, may be children 
through all eternity.
In one part of the cemetery are 
the graves of members of the Post 
family. I noticed Jonathan Post, 
Captain Winthrop Post, Enoch Post,
Mary, wife of-----. In one corner
are buried Captain Ginn and his 
wife. Did they give their name to 
Ginns Point?
The snow was piled in a soft blan­
ket over many of the graves. Again 
children’s voices were echoing
BABY'S COLDS




UTSTANDING in comfort, service and 
Ls environment. An address of prestige. 
Guest rooms that express charm and in- 
‘dividuality.
•




ap alluring spot, with nightly floor shows, dinner
Tand supper dancing. Adjoining is the Rendesvous Cocktail Lounge and Tamworth Bar. Lower lobby — New Cafe Royal (Air Conditioned), intimate cocktail 
lounge and exclusive Men's Bar.
GEORGE A. TURAIN CLARENCE E HYDE
Student and Ganrral Manafrr Trvuurar
NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of 
property. What have yon that yon want to sell 
quickly?
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 77
------ ;—M------------- ... 4.-1......  -------
SUNOCO
SERVICE STATION
(H U RCH ESffl
SERMONETTE
A Remarkable Ministry Ends
When we came to Portland, we 
went to live near the Eastern 
Promenade and there my daugh­
ter was bom At the foot of 
Munjcy Hill is the First Baptist 
Church Then, as now, this 
church was strong .spiritually 
and financially It had as its 
pastor, Rev. Bowley Green. He 
was young, 42 years of age, in 
the prime of his ministry. He 
was bom in England and came 
to Portland from Canada after 
serving at Lowell, Ma*.
Possessed of great ability, elo­
quent in his pulpit, winsome in 
the persuasiveness with which 
he sought to save the souls of 
those who came to hear him, he 
preached the Gospel of his Di­
vine Master with grace and dig­
nity and power. Entirely of an 
evangelistic turn, he never for­
got that Christ came to save 
sinners. Hundreds of souls were 
born into the Kingdom of'God 
through his efforts. On Sun­
day evenings in these days the 
broad sidewalks in front of the 
Church would be packed witli 
those passing by, to hear his 
words and) the Gospel singing, 
before the evtning service.
He went from Portland to 
Providence, after serving the 
First Church for five years. Port­
land, however, was not yet 
through with this brilliant 
young minister for Ae returned 
to the Central Square Baptist 
Church in the Deering District. 
• Under his leadership the Cen­
tral Square Church relinquished 
iinanciel aid from the State 
Convention and never again re­
turned to it. From Central 
Sq”jare he accepted a call to the 
First Baptist Church in Monc­
ton,. N. B. To this same church 
Rev. John H Parshley went from 
Rockland. While he was at 
Moncton, Dr. Green received' the 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity from Acadia Univer­
sity, Wolfville. N. S. From 
Moncton he went to Toronto 
and retired in 1935.
At 82 years of age, he has 
entered into rest. A remarkable 
ministry has ended, but Bowley 
Green's work lives on in many 
souls in Portland. "Saved by 
Grace." William A. Holman
At the Nazarene Church, Mave­
rick Square, services Sunday will 
be as follows: Church school at 2 
p. m.. followed by the afternoon 
worship service at 3, and Young 
People’s meeting at 6.30, followed by 
the evangelistic service at 7.30. Rev. 
Iva Berry of East Machias will be 
the speaker and there will be spe­
cial music.
• • • •
The Palm Sunday service at the
Universalist Church at 10.40 a. m. ♦
will be unique. Responding to a 
request from a class of boys in the 
church school. Dr. Lowe will pi each 
a sermon cn the Prodigal Son, the 
greatest short story ever told. Par-
through the fields and around the 
headstones, as my little daughter 
and her playmate, who had accom­
panied me, romped with Ginger the 
dog. In answer to their importu­
nate calls, I said goodbye to Ginns’ 
Point.
"There ls no death, the stars go down. 
To rise -upon seme lovelier shore.
And deep In Heavens Jeweled crown. 
They shine forevermore.
They a e not dead they are out gone, 
Beyond the mists that bind us here. 
Into the new and larger life 
Of the Serener Sphere.
And ever near us. though unseen. 
Those dear. Immortal Spirits tread.
For all -this boundless universe 
I.s Life There are no dead.”
Marion MacG. Springer. 
Owl’s Head. March 15.
ents are invited to take their boys 
and girls to church with them to 
hear this gripping story explained. 
Soloist Miss Lotte MWLaughlin. The 
nursery department meets in the 
children's loom during the service 
of worship. All other departments 
of the church school meet in the
vestry at noon
• • • •
At the morning service of the Con­
gregational Church, Palm Sunday 
will be observed by a church school 
processional with palm fronds. The 
pastor. Rev. Roy A. Welker, will 
preach on the subject “A Christian’s 
Victoiy.” Palm Sunday selections, 
"The Palms” by Faure, and an an­
them “I Walk Today Where Jesus 
Walked” O'Hara, will be sung by 
the quartet. The beginners and 
piimary children will sing the chil­
dren’s hymns “Hosanna.” This serv­
ice will be at the usuala hour. 10.45 
a. m. Church school will* meet at 
10 a. m. (Members of the parish are 
urged to attend the morning serv­
ice. The Comrades of the Way will 
meet at 630 p. m. A Maundy Thurs­
day Communion ssrvice will be held 
next Thursday night at 7.30.
• • • •
“Unreality” is the subject of the 
lesson sermon that will be read In 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist. 
April 2. The golden text i.s: "Truly 
in vain is salvation hoped for from 
the hills, and from the multitude 
of mountains; truly in the Lord our 
God is the salvation of Israel” 
(Jeremiah 3:23). The citations 
from the Bible include the follow­
ing passages: “For my people have 
committed two evils; they have for­
saken me, the fountain of living 
waters, and hewed them out cisterns 
broken cisterns, that can hold no 
water. Saying to a stock. Thou art 
my father, and t oa stone, Thou 
hast brought me forth; for they 
have turned their back unto me, 
and not their face; but in the time 
of their trouble they will say, Arise 
and save us” (Jeremiah 2:13, 27).
• • • •
"Victory of Spirit” will be the 
subject of the Palm Sunday ser­
mon of Rev. A. O. Hempstead at 
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church. 
10.45 a. m. At the same hour the 
Nursery school will meet under the 
leadership of Mrs. Helen laiwrence. 
Church school will meet at noon. 
Youth Fellowship will be held at 
6 o’clock . The pastor will preach at 
the 7 o'clock service. Monday at 
7.30 p. m. the Boy Scouts will meet. 
Tuesday the prayer meeting will be 
held at 7.30 and choir rehearsal at 
8.30. The Lord’s Supper will be ob­
served Thursday at 730 at which 
time members will be received into 
the church. Special emphasis is 
placed upon these two Holy Week 
services. ,
• * • •
St. Peter, St. John and St. George 
(United Episcopal Parish), Rev. E. 
O. Kenyon, rector. Services for the 
week: Palm Sunday. Holy Com­
munion (St. John’s. Thomaston) at 
7.30; Parish Mass, 9.30; church 
school, 10.45; Vespers (St. Oeorge’s, 
long Cove) at 4; Parish (Retreat, 6 
to 9 p. m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Mass, 7 a. m.; Stations 
of the Cross, 4 p. m.; Vespers, 5 p. m. 
Maundy Thursday, first mass, 7 a. 
nt; second mass. 9 a. m.; Stations, 
4 p .m.; Compline, 9 a. m. Good 
Friday, Good Friday rites, 12 to 3 
p. m.; Reading of the Passion, St. 
John’s, Thomaston. 7 p. m. Holy 
Saturday, first Vespers or Easter, 4 
p m.
• • • »
On, Palm Sunday at the Littlefield 
Memorial Baptist Church the pas­
tor, Rev Charles R. Marstaller. will 
speak at 10 30 on “The Mission of 
the King.” Special music will in­
clude a solo by Mrs. Wesley Thurs­
ton. “It Was For .Me.” Sunday 
school follows at 11.45 with classes 
for all ages. Young People's meet­
ing at 6 o'clock with Miss Norina 
Munro as leader. "The Hand of 
, God” will be the subject of the ser­
mon by the pastor at 7.15. Special 
music will be provided. Mid-week 
prayer and praise service Tuesday 
i night at 730 The Ladies’ Aid meets
with Mrs. William Dorman, 48 North ' 
Main street ,as hostess Wednesday 
night.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church the 
first service Bunday will be the' 
prayer meeting at 10.16 for men. in 
the pastor's study, and for women* 
in the vestry. The Palm Bunday 
theme will be canied out in the 
morning service at 10.30 with the
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chaae Smith
Washington, March 29—-The 
House Ways and Means Committee 
has worked out a bill simplifying 
tax returns which I know everybody 
will be glad to hear. Since the 
House is the body where taxation 
must originate, the bill will be acted 
on here first, then go to the Senate. 
We expect to pass some simplifica­
tion bill before the Summer so that 
the Treasury can have its forms 
and other arrangements ready be­
fore another tax year rolls around.
The bill will not impose new tax­
ation though seme of its simpli­
fying provisions will result in slight 
changes upward and downward for 
some taxpayers. Many income tax­
payers will not have to make any 
formal return, the withholding tax 
by the employer will take care of 
the tax.
It is a little early to discuss de­
tails of the bill because it takes a 
long time before a bill reaches 
final signature by the President. It 
ls sometimes changed on the Floor 
of both House and Senate and then 
in conference. But all of us want 
simplification and some bill of this 
sort will be passed.
There are some complaints about 
Items in the new tax bill which 
has just gone into effect after 
passing over the President’s veto.
11 do not know that anything can 
be done about this, in a simplifica­
tion bill, and it may have to wait 
until a new tax bill is written. .
One proposal that has been dis­
cussed for a long time and is how 
in the new measure is that children 
wouldn’t automatically cease being 
exemption when they reach their 
eighteenth birthday. So long as 
they aren’t taxpayers themselves 
they ’ll still be worth $500 to their 
fathers which will be a help to­
ward college expenses.
Letters are beginning to come to 
me from veterans discharged from 
the service in this war, some of 
them wounded, some released for 
other reasons, asking about possi­
bilities for the future. They often 
ask if the government will help 
them get farms. Latest information 
about this can be obtained from 
George D. Munroe, 70 Court Street, 
Auburn, Farm Supervisor.
Congress and the public are 
anxious to help veterans to a happy 
useful life after the war, and there 
are some existing laws to help with 
farm ownership, with special con­
sideration given to veterans. Under 
any statute now in force, the vete- • 
rans must 'be a farmer or farm1 
tenant.
If he already owns a farm or can
sermon “Hail To the King!” by the 
pastor. Rev. Mr. MacDonald. The 
church school, with classes for all 
ages, will meet at noon, beginning 
the now lesson series on the life 
of (Paul. At 5 o’clock the Young 
People's Bible class will be held in 
the vestry, and at 6 the Christian 
Endeavor meeting will be led by 
Mrs. Ansel Young, with the topic, 
"He Is Coming Again.” In the 
evening service at 7.15 the second of 
two sermons on “A Passion Week 
Contrast” will be given by Mr. Mac­
Donald, the second subject being I 
“A Dream From Heaven.” There 
will be a special communion service 
Friday night at 7.30 instead of this 
Bunday morning.













acquire one he can join a produc­
tion Credit Association. His credit 
needs can be met to the limit 
justified by his financial standing 
Interest rates and terms are mild 
and as a member he participates in 
the management of his association.
Another possibility is Federal 
Land Bank and Commissioner loans 
The Land Bank lends on first 
mortgages; Commissioner on second 
if desired. Any one engaged in 
farming, or about to be, is eligible 
for the loans from $100 to $50,000. 
but this is limited to half the value 
of the land, plus twenty per cent 
of the improvements.
Maine citizens wculd apply to the 
Fededal Land Bank. Springfield, 
Mass The Commissioner loan rate 
is 5 percent, the Land Bank a little 
less.
Farm Tenant loans may be ae- 
cured by those who are farm ten­
ants and want to be independent 
farmers. To get a loan, the man 
must show ample farming experi­
ence. The amount obtainable is 
limited, the rate three percent.
This will not be of much help to 
the average veteran. Under ali 
these plans, except tenant loans, 
he must have capital which the 
average veteran will not have. Nor 
will he have a farm already, nor be 
a tenant. Many will not have had 
any farm experience, because they 
are young men, many never held any 
job before being drafted. I have 
talked a good deal about this with 
Members of the House Agriculture 
Committee who know farming.
Legislation is now pending, in 
14 bills, proposing loans to dis­
charged service men to help them 
get fafrns. Under most of these 
bilLs, the veteran need have very 
little cash, and loans would be made 
up to ninety-five per cent of the 
appraised value. The general pur­
pose of all the bills is to help any 
veteran who wants to get into 
farming.
The Memory Man
He Makes Some Corrections
But Is Still a Mighty Good 
Rememberer
(By Iree Member)
Many thanks for the invitation, 
“O. B.” I couldn’t make it; very spe­
cial company that evening, March 17 
Sorry. However, I wore my “hole- 
toe” slippers that night—I cut the 
toe holes myself. You see. I boast
FOR SALE
Single House with Barn
Newly painted. Located in center 
of the city in one of the best 
sections. Priced right for a quick 
sale.
Elmer C. Davis, Realtor











SPRED covers in one coat to a 
smooth velvet finish that adds 
beauty and charm to your rooms. 
Dries in less than an hour with no 
disagreeable odor. Easy to keep 
clean, too—just wash _with soap 
and water. One
gallon of SPRED 
mixed with gal­
lon of water makes 
IH gallons of 




a large foot, an exceptionally high 
instep and a set of toes tliat just 
will not shrink to a size that will 
permit them to be jammed into the 
narrow, flat-chested toe end of 
modem footwear.
It seems that modern humans’»
grow very slim, narrow tootsies, and 
old style “biggies” like I have at­
tached to my ankles can’t be ca­
joled or crowded into modern 
•shmmies.” Feet encouraged to 
spread endwise, sidewise and up and 
down through long years of con­
tacting Mother earth in a nude 
condition (I mean nude feet, not 
nude earth) same as mine were are 
‘‘cornless’’ tout well muscled and 
tough and can’t be changed to 
modern "slimmies”. so, I cut holes 
in my footwear when I can't get 
shoes that are large enough to 
wear in comfort.
I same times wonder whether the
undersized, slim modern shoes and
slippers or the modem shirt-tail is
the lesser of the two evils. The
latter crawls up under our arms and
leaves our undies exposed to the
pitiless gaze of a cruel-eyed public
and the only alternative is to sew
the shirt-tail to the waist-band of *
ones britches or let the skimpy 
shirt-tail hang outside to wave for’
, ard and back’ard in the breeze. .
If one sows the shirt-tail to ones 
britches the only way to get out of 
the darned stralghtjacket is to pick 
out the stitches or cut ones self out 
of the mess. If said shirt-tail is 
allowed to hang and flop in the 
breeze a well modulated female 
voice is likely to hiss in one’s ear— 
’’Shame, shame, tuck in your shirt- 
tail you, you, slovemly, indecent 
brute!"
It was Fred (not Edgar) Sherer 
who ran the little store mentioned in 
a recent sketch—Just a slip of the 
pen, not memory. Also Eddie 
Blackington and Alton Hall Black­
ington are cousins, not uncle and 
nephew—my error.
Had a good chat with Allie Greg­
ory, Elmer Crockett and Louie 
Blackington recently. They seem to 
be doing plenty of business in spite 
of wartime conditions and I found 
them the same courteous kindly 
gentlemen as of yore. Louie be­
guiled me with a yam about a 
dance he and several other young 
Rockland dance fans promoted years 
ago. They hired the Town hall in 
Union, and Orville Wood and Ms 
buclcboard and many single teams 
and a big crowd hied Unionward 
that night. The hall was packed 
and Meservey’s Quintet kept toes 
tapping.
The boys went for a good time, 
not to make money, which was just 
as well fcr, although the “doortake” 
was heavy, the Burton House bill, 
plus all other expenditures devoured 
it and when all bills were paid 
the 'boys counted a sad little $150 
as a net divvy. Louie said they taw 
a lot of pretty girls that night 
Good old times In the good old days?
FILIBUSTERS ARE FROWNED 
ON AT TOWN 
MEETINGS!
Th ose who attend Maine town meet­
ings are conscientious men and women 
vitally interested in the matters to come to a vote. They, and the 
moderator in charge of the meeting, are intent on swift, fair 
action ... hav^e no use for time-consuming filibusters which avoid 
pertinent facts and rely on the sheer weight of words to break 
down the opposition.
We know from experience that our readers also dislike news 
stories that are merely a lot of empty phrases expressing the per­
sonal opinion of one person. That’s why our editors, like those 
of other Maine newspapers, see to it that the news is presented 





-7HE TOWN MEETING NEWSPAPERS oj MAINE”
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Elmer told me a yarn which I 
may be able to cook into a sketch 
in due time—an amusing incident 
dealing with the early days of the 
telephone. If I find life as pleasant 
in the future as I have found it dur­
ing the past months I shall prob­
ably bed down here for awhile.
The following letter will, I 
believe, prove of interest to the 
readers of the Iree sketches. I am 
requested to withhold the name of 
the writer but I will say that said 
writer has always commanded my 
respect and admiration and is re­
membered with pleasure. This 
letter comes from a distant city. It 
reads:
Dear Iree Member; Because we 
enjoy your column in The Courier- 
Gazette I am writing this to make 
some slight corrections in the issue 
of the 17th. Maybe you remember 
me (I do with pleasure) I have en­
joyed dancing to your music many 
times and if I am not mistaken we 
were tooth members of Pleasant 
Valley Grange at one time.






AN ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL that is in tune with the 
limes. Menas and demonstrations featuring low point, no point 
foods that save you money, while still supplying wholly adequate 
nutrition. Come and learn how to use low-point meats and cheese 
in new ways; how to woik magic with eggs, vegetables and other 
ordinary foods you always have in your kitchen. Hints and helps 
on dishes that will bring everyone to the table — with smiles!
ADMISSION FREE — DON’T MISS THIS PROGRAM!





at the foot of SliCTer’s Hill. Not 
quite at the foot either to be exact. 
Meadow Brook is really at the toot- A 
tom of the hill I suppose. Fred used* 
to run the store and for a time he 
and Ella (Robbins) his wife, made 
and served icecream at their home. 
His daughters were Margie—Mrs. 
Joseph Ingraham—Charlotte—Mrs. 
Frank Simmons of Everett, Mass., 
and Annie, (Mrs. William Robbins) 
Margie and Annie have passed on.
"John Sherer ran his'farm, which 
was cleared and established by his 
father, the first Reuben Sherer. It 
was my grandfather, Charles Sherer 
who owned the lime kiln and he 
employed Ben Chaples to bum the^ 
stone for liane. I think his father^ 
Reuben, had two kilns at one tjme. 
Grandfather also owned the mill at 
back of the hill which was finally 
scld to Alvin Oxton. Unde John, 
uncle Reuben Sherer, and my family 
owned quarry and vessel property 
together in the days before I can 
remember. I do not recall same of 
the quarry days."
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